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Foreword 

In recent years there has been a great deal of discussion about 
public participation, and lip-service has been paid to it con
stantly. 

In this paper, Harry Lash describes how participation became 
an integral part of the planning proces for the Greater Vancou
ver Regional District, and sets out guidelines for effective and 
continuing communication between politicians, planners, and 
the public. This was much more than lip-service, and Harry Lash 
affirms that the resulting policies and plan are very much more 
likely to be implemented. 

C.D. Burke 
Editor 
Urban Prospects Papers 
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1 Introducing the Six-Sided Triangle 

June, 1975: We were about halfan hour into the question period 
on the Livable Region Proposals for Greater Vancouver,* and 
the members of the Burnaby Citizens' Association weren't too 
happy. A man in the back stood up and put it all in a nutshell: 
GVRD had spent three years wasting the taxpayer's money to 
produce a lot of baloney. There wasn't anything in the Proposals 
report that would help him-he needed a house, and so did a lot 
of others, and what did we propose to do about it? 

He was angry - but by then, so was I. And I let it show. 
Nobody was going to tell me that the proposals were just 
baloney, not after I'd put three years of my life into them. 
Dammit, I told him, they weren't baloney. Maybe he didn't like 
the proposals- maybe nobody there did- but unless he was 
prepared to talk sense and say what he thought should be done 
to improve the proposals, I was going to get the hell out. 

Such an outburst as mine is not expected of the devoted public 
servant and dedicated planner. But the citizen's remarks and my 
retort were both thoroughly human reactions. Did the meeting 
break up? Not at all : after that exchange, the muted hostility we 
had sensed all evening began to thaw. Real communication and 
understanding began to happen. 

*Proposals refers to the GVRD publication, The Livable R egion 1976/1986, 
Proposals for Managing the Growth of Greater Vancouver, published in 
March, 1975. 
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Learning Lhat I had to be myself as well as a planner was not 
easy for me. It would have been simpler Lo stick to the role of 
imperturbable bureaucrat, but it would not have been human. 
The public out there, the planners, the politicians around the 
council table are all humans who have the failings and potential 
greatness of our kind. Certainly Vancouver discovered nothing 
new in that, but what is new is the recognition of human interac
tion in the planning process that gradually grew out of our trials 
and adventures. 

The Vancouver experience has convinced me that effective 
planning of human settlements in western democratic society 
will come to depend more on human relations in the process of 
arriving at decisions than it will on the planner's science and art 
of preparing plans. The successful process needs planners and 
politicians who know how to get behind the facelessness of the 
public and find the human beings "'ho arc there. Usually you 
will find friends and not the potential adversaries you expected. 
And the e same planners and politicians mu t learn to show 
their own human faces and hearts to the people, listen to them, 
and heed them. 

Planners are different things to different people: visionaries, 
magicians, omniscient experts; villains, stupid bureaucrats, lac
keys of the capitalist system. In reality we are people, human 
beings, and as such we sometimes act like visionaries, sometimes 
like stupid bureaucrats. "Politician" is another double-edged 
word. It can mean the man is sagacious or prudent, or that he is 
scheming, crafty and artfully contriving. In this es ay I use these 
words constantly and deliberately as a reminder that we are 
dealing with the good and bad sides of the human beings that fill 
these roles, and I wish that there were equally double-edged 
words to remind us of the same two-sided nature of the public, 
and of the bureaucrat. 

The key to the success of the planning process that grew into 
being in GreaLer Vancouver is a high and constant degree of 
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interaction between the public, the politic ian, and the planner 
and his bureaucratic colleagues. 

Interaction is in the form of a triangle, and the dialogue on 
each side of the Lriangle must go two ""ays. Six links altogether. 
Break one of them, and the proce s becomes less effective. Break 
the communication on any side completely, and you are in 
trouble. But it's hard to keep the six links going. hard not to lose 
patience and understanding with the people who are at the other 
points of the triangle. It's easier and more comfortable to stick to 
your role as a planner, speak only to politicians, and listen but 
not speak to the public. Politicians have their own kind of role
playing behaviour, and the public generally behave as if they had 
only two choices: to gleefully fight city hall with placards drawn, 
or cynically remain aloof on the grounds that government is 
always wrong and can't be righted. 

The ix-sided triangle was not something the planners of the 
Greater Vancouver Regional Di trict (GVRD) knew about from 
the beginning. In 1970 all we had were a few convictions: 

There must be a better way for planners to work with politicians 
than the traditional stand-off, where the "expert" presents take-
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i~-or-lea~e-it soluti~~s_whose workability he leaves up to the politi
Ctan, while the poht1c1an wonders why the damn planners never 
seem LO produce anything that will really \\ ork. 

There must be~ way to relate what people ''ant to the plan that is 
uppose<l to <;atisf} them, and a way to pre ent plans o that people 

can understand how their live will be affected. 

fhere must be ways of coming to grips with people's real problems 
that work better than the zoning game. 

There must be a way to avoid confrontations and violent clashes 
between the citizenry and the municipal and regional govern
ments, some '~ay to use conflict constructively Lo produce better 
plans. 

We didn'~ know the better ways. We \\ere not consciously trying 
an experiment, but beginning an exploration, an adventure 
tm\ards a destination barely foreshadowed by our convictions. 
We certain!} didn't kno"' that we were going to find a new 
process, a different kind of planning. 

Ihe achenture was not ours alone. Our colleagues in the 
n:iunicipal planning offices, provincial officials, regional politi
t'.an-, bureauc~·ats, and the public went with u . Often the politi
t'.ans, t~e p~1bhc, or other planners were in the lead, sensing the 
right ~lirect1on while we CVRD planners nursed our misgivings; 
som_etunes \\C were ahead with the other grumbling in the rear. 

Like most adventures, surprises and di appointments lay 
ahead. fhere were moments of high drama, and times when we 
wandered in a dismal swamp where no firm ground for progress 
could be £ound. I here were breakthroughs and setbacks, joy 
an~! cl~ peration, disunity and triumph. It was a wonderful, 
sau ·f)tng, exhausting adventure. IL is not over )Ct. 

I rnnnot tell the whole story here; pace and time do not 
permit. Tl~e whole st~ry of intergovernmental relations, a story 
of _u_c~e 111 the relauons between the municipal planners and 
poht1c1a1~s and their regional counterparts, and a story of failure 
m reachmg out to the provincial level, is touched on only inci-
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dentally. I have left out the inner workings of the CVRD and its 
Planning Department, and I have not tried to explain the 
strateg} and proposals for managing growth in Greater Van
couver. The details of those proposals ma} be of interest to 
some; for them, the reports are available from the Greater 
Vancouver Regional District. But the more general \'alue of the 
Vancouver experience lies in what we discovered about the 
planning process, and in a new understanding of hO\\ human 
relations among the actors in the proces can make the process 

succeed or fail. 
The process, the maintenance of good human communication 

in the six-sided triangle, is not easy. After six years, I had to step 
do'' n and become an observer instead of one of the adventurers: 
planners too can get battle fatigue. But it ha this compensation: 
I now have the opportunity to give vou my personal reflections 
on our experience, and tell you wh) I think planning in a human 
way i more effective than any way I have tried before. 
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2 The Place and the Times: A Setting for a New 
Planning Approach 

Visitors to GVRD, curious about the approach that developed in 
Greater Vancouver, often wonder \\hy it hould have happened 
her.e. The sam.c sort of thing nO\\ seems lO be happening, in 
vanou forms, 111 other places in Canada and in other countries 
but in 1969. the political climate and structure of local govern~ 
m~~t peculia~ to Vancouver combined with the more general 
pint of our time to call forth ne'' ideas. 
To begin, let me go back to the early (if tie<;. Planning was new 

to Canada then. After the war, a \ iolent surge of development 
and population increase wept most part of the country; growth 
and de\elopment called for planning and planners as never 
~efore. In those days, and continuing through most of the six
ties, ~he purpose of planning as set out in the legislation o f most 
prov111ces was "to achieve the orderl y, economical and conven
ient development of the communitieo; of the Province". 

Thi purpo:e sounded no different than what most people 
wanted to ach1e'.e b} means of plan . Planning was necessary to 
take the uncerta111t} out of de\elopment, and development was 
what people seemed to \\ant. Development - meaning the 
gro\\th of population and the econom}-"a belie,ed to be the 
wa} to better material conditions and a more enjovable life. 

In Toronto, more than forty percent of the homes and dwell
ings had two or more families doubled-up in them. Edmonton 
had only a do1en or so miles of paved treets - and they were 
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usually covered with mud from the unp<ned ones. Most small 
to\\ ns in Alberta needed basic utilities. Citi1ens in one of them, in 
response to a questionnaire from my planning branch of the 
prO\incial government, said that the two things most needed to 
improve the town were sidewalks. and C\\Crs to get rid of the 
pt i\ies. Planning for that sort of goal \\a'i prett} simple. 

Canada then had the highest urban gro" th rate among west
ern nations, almost double that of the United States, and plan
ners and municipal governments were kept too bu y ju t build
ing enough miles of streets, sewers, and water mains, and pro
viding schools and parks to worry whether all growth was a good 
thing. 

Sometime in the sixties the growth-is-good concept began to 
fall apart. More and more Canadian felt that their ability to 
cnjo} life \\a worsening e\en though growth \\a producing 
material wealth. The idea that growth might well be producing 
more problems than benefits grew most quickh in the great 
metropolitan areas, where the lo\,ering of the quality of life 
became espec.ially evident. 

The things people wanted out of life were beginning to 
change, but planners were slow to recogniLe it. The purposes, 
the advantages of planning had so long been stated in practically 
the same words as the goals of society that it took some effort to 
sec that the two were not the same. 

Planning helps us foresee needs, recluc.e complexity to man
ageable proportions, and find our \\ar to social goals in a climate 
of uncertaint}. If it is done \\ell, planning should save strain, 
worry, and frustration; it should prevent us from working at 
cross purposes when applying gcnernment policies and pro
gr.\ms toward· the achievement of social goals. 

fhese useful functions of planning remain the ame no mat
ter \\hat the goals of a society may be. Planning can be against 
growth, if that is ociety's goal, rather than for it. In a no-growth 
society, change and some t} pes of development would still go on, 
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• 
and we would no doubt want it to happen in an orderly, econom
ical, and convenient way. 

By 1969 we planners had begun to reali1e that social goals and 
values were changing, that they were different now from the 
purpo cs of planning, but we didn't know- in Vancouver at 
least - what the new goals were. ' 

In th_e fall of 1970, at a weekend seminar of the GVRD Planning 
Commltlee, the politicians crystalli1,ed a new goal for Greater 
Vancouver. They had sensed the changing mood. Our regional 
plan should be primarily concerned, they said, "with main
taining and improving Lhe livability of Lhe region". Vancouver 
was a great place to live, but this was being threatened by the 
effects of rapid growth, and these would have to be coun
teracted. But\\ hat were the things that made Vancouver livable? 
Better ask the people, the politicians said, becau e our own ideas 
ma} not be e\er}One's; we hould find out\\ hat livability means 
to the people of the region. 

l he definition of this general goal for planning was one 
st~trtin~ point. ~or ne\\ directions in Vancouver. The growing 
al1enat1on of c1t1zens from Lheir governments, and the increased 
co~plexity of go.,.ernments formed another pair of starting 
pomts. 

Citi1,en alienation was not marked by the riots of Lhe late sixties 
as in othe1 urban centres, but it was there. According to the 
Vancouver Urban Future Project questionnaire of Greater 
Vancouver households in 1972, residents across the region felt 
that man} cun ent problems, especiall} the housing issue, were 
the ~au_lt ?f government, but worse still, the great majority were 
pes 1rn1st1C clbout government's ability to solve the e problems; 
the} felt that government neither kne\\ nor cared much about 
them. 

GO\ernment complexity was increasing in Greater Vancou
ver. The creation of regional districts added a fourth level Lo the 
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three already existing. And in each level, there were many 
branches, gradually becoming more specialized and con
-.equcntl} more narrow in policy outlook than in earlier, more 
-.imple times. Responsibility was becoming harder to locate, and 
rnordination, even within one level of government, more dif
ficult to achieve. Vancouver's problems, like those of today's 
human settlement everywhere, have many facets. Useful solu
tions demand adjustment and trade-offs bet\\ecn branches and 
levels of government, assent and commitment by more than one 
.1t1thority. 

But mutual adjustment of objective and programs is not the 
usual way that governments in Canada respond to the complex
ity of decision-making. No indeed. Two other are more com
mon. 

The first way is to do nothing at all, because it is so hard to get 
public agencie together on joint action, or to resolve the con
flicts between them. 

The econd \\a} is to do any damn thing at all, so long as it 
seems as if it might work, and not worry about the impact of 
unilateral action on other levels or branches of government, or 
the misfortunes of the public who may be caught in the web of 
rnnflicting policies. By unilateral action you can save time and 
look decisive, improve your "image". Very tempting. 

Vancouver, in 1969, was the cene ofju-.t such confusion. It 
differed from other metropolitan areas only in specifics. To
ronto had its Spadina Expresswa}, Vancouver it Third Cross
ing. GVRD, with Victoria's assistance, had pushed ahead with a 
-.tudy of roronto-st}le subways, a do-an}thing-at-all idea that 
looked popular. At the ame time. the City of Vancouver and 
other members of GVRD, egged on by federal politicians. were 
tr}ing to launch construction of the expemive Crossing and a 
downtown freeway system to connect with it. '\iot man} people 
thought about the conflict between building subways and in
creasing automobile capacity-except ome vocal members of 
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the public who realized that they were the ones who would pay. 

In other areas, d.o-nothing-~t-all '\as the situation. The region 
needed to tak~ ac~1on o~ public hou ing in all its municipalities, 
and stop leaving ll entirely to the City of Vancouver. But the 
municipalities had become hung up on trying to \\Ork out com
plex formulas for sharing the "social costs" of hou ing projects; 
no on~ could agree on a formula, o nothing was done. The 
committee of technicians charged with \\Orking out the problem 
had not met for a year. 

In finding itself in these traps, Greater Vancouver in 1969 was 
no worse tha~ other places, nor was anyone especially to blame. 
But the special features of the region in 1969 fa,oured the 
evolution of new ways of approaching these problems. 

At thaL time, Greater Vancouver was approaching one million 
population at the rate of 30,000 people a year. A few years 
?efore, Dan Campbell, then Minister of Municipal Affairs, had 
mvented a new fo:m of regional gO\ernmenr: municipalities 
~nd seul.ed areas \\Jthout local gmernment would be federated 
mto regional districts. The Lm,·er Mainland, a natural region 
defined by the mountains and sea surrounding the fertile delta 
of the Fr~ser ~iv~r which is Vanccnner's setting, was cut up 
rat~er arb~tra.nly, 111 an atmosphere of bitter politics, into four 
reg1~>nal d1stncts. Shortly thereafter, the \1inister abolished the 
Regional Planning Board of the Lower Mainland,\\ hich used to 
have jurisdiction over the entire natural region. For almost two 
decadeo, that board (known as the l.MRPB) had been a hard
worki~g, highly productive but meagerly suppo11ccl advisory 
planning body to the core of municipalities in the Lower \fain
lan~. Ne,~nh.cle s, its ~unctions were transferred to the embr)'O 
regional cit ·cncts, and its staff most!} dispersed. 

. Th~ genius of the re~ional district concept-but perhaps also 
~ts ultimate \\eakness-1s that each regional board can decide for 
itself what functions and powers it needs. To acquire a function, 
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a regional board does feasibility studies and then ~btains ~h.e 
kgrce of consent of its member municipalities that will permit it 

( · 1 
to apply to the provincial cabinet for the order-in-counc1 con-

l'crring on it the powers and duties it seeks. . 
But the cabinet may also confer dutie and functions on .a 

regional board without consent or consultation. In fact, when it 

was set up, cvRn's only functions were tho e. order~? . by the 
prm incial government: the planning of hos1~1tal. fac1ltt1es and 

financing forty percent of their cost, and the tSSutng ~: de?~n
tu res to fund the capital works of its member mumc1paltt1es, 
debentures backed by the linancial strength of the whole re

gional district. . 
In 1969, GVRD - essentially a federation of fourteen mum-

ripalitics and three unorganized , lightly populated areas on the 
fnngcs of Greater Vancouver-\\ as not certain of its future role. 
But Dan Campbell in Victoria had some ideas; his gmer~ment 
thought that GvRD should abo;o.-b all the independent, single
pmpose authorities al read\ operating in the region. These were 
the Greater Vancouver Water District, the G1 eater Vancouver 
')e\\erage and Drainage District (both ancient in tituti~ns .by 
Vancouver's short history), and the Regional Parks D1stnct, 
"hith had only been set up in 1966. The provincial gO\ernment 
",1s also anxious to rid itseli o{ the burden and blame for oper
,lling the bus sy tern in Vancouver ; baiting the hook with a 
dream of rapid transit, it launched GVRD and B.C. Hydro, the 
( rnwn company that supplies B.C.' power and also operat~s the 
bus svstem, on the joint stud} of a subway S)SCem for the region. 

The Regional Board, while dickering wich Victoria on the e 
issue. , was also inundated with suggestions from member 
municipalities about functions it might undertake on their be
half. These ranged from control of the sale of fireworks to 
regulation of store-closing hours, adoption of a unifon:1 build
ing code, and the assumption of respon ibility for public hous
ing. Regional Board members-mayors and aldermen selected 
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from each municipal council and representatives of Lhe unor
ganized areas elected by their re idents-began to wonder how 
they could relate all these po sible activities Lo ome common 
goals that would help sort out matters deserving priority from 
those that did not. 

Into this picture came the Planning Department, reborn from 
the shreds of the old LMRPB, with a new director brought in from 
outside because, I suspect, the controversy surrounding the 
creation of the regional districts and the dissolution of the Lower 
Mainland Planning Board had made any local candidate guilty, 
if only by a sociation, of holding views on one side or the other of 
Lhe argument. All innocent eagerness, I parachuted in from 
Montreal. 

By the time I had recruited some enior associates to 
strengthen the very small profe sional staff, it was mid-1970. 
While completing unfinished busines inherited from the 
LMRPB, we discussed what kind of planning program was needed 
in the ne\\ situation. Greater Vancouver tllready had an Official 
Regional Plan which set important polities that broadly regu
lated land u e and the staging and location of ne\\ mban devel
opment. The guardianship of the Offic.ial Plan, which the 
former planning board had succeeded in getting legally adopted 
in 1966, was specifically conferred on Greater Vancouver and 
the three other regional districts in the Lower Mainland when 
Victoria transferred the planning function Lo them. 

The old planning board had seen the need for its regulatory 
plan to be complemented by more positive means of achieving 
the kind of urban region it envisioned; Lhe regional district now 
appeared a the potential \\ielder of the e means, and these 
\vould be functions and powers that the regional board could 
acquire. GVRD planners saw their job as one of working out the 
complementary plan of positive action that would provide a 
policy framework for the regional board's decisions about its 
powers and programs. 
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Thinking about a new kind of planning program was made 
easier because we already had an Official Plan, and t~e sparse 
provision of B.C.'s municipal act on regional plannmg were 
already fulfilled. We were not constrained in our.thinking by a 
planning act and multitudes of regulations,\\ hich 111 other prov
. HC too often and very unfortunately leave the planner no 
II . 
other concept towards which Lo work than a compreh~ns1ve 
end-state plan depicting that glorious frozen moment m the 
future when the urban area will have solved all its problems and 
remedied all social ills. 

This was the situation which brought planners and politicians 
together in 1970 for a landmark seminar w~ich saw the 
emergence of the key concepts of the new planning program: 
Ji .. ability and the livable region would be the goals, and the 
management of growth and change in an ongoing way would be 
the operational concept. 

The rest of this paper deals with the \\a}' these concepts 
worked out in terms of the six- ided triangle. On the next page I 
start with public participation, the most prickly part of the plan
ning process. But there's no particular logic in starting there. As 
\vi th the planning process that eventually emerged, you ~an st~rt 
almost an} where. One of our discoveries was Ll~at planning'. hke 
the human being, is not entirely logical and rational. Sometimes 
it is better to start with the back oft he book if it eems natural to 
do so. 
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3 The Public in the Process 

F~bruary, 1_974: G_vRo had organiLcd a day-long eminar on 
~iv~ble ~eg1on ~?!icy proposals; \\ ith ome misgi' ings they had 
mv1ted sixteen c1t1zens to participate in the debate along with the 
twenty-two members of the Board. In ever> work hop there 
we~e hot words between politicians and citi7en , not about the 
policy propo als, but about the meaning of publir participation. 

I remember one angry exchange: 

"You politicians ~a} no attention to c itiLen 'views: vou don't want 
the_rn, you never intended to listen to them. Your -;o-called partici
pal!on program is a sham!" 

-:- and the heated rejoi~der, "Yo~1 people don't want partici
pauon, }OU wan~ control! Im not go111g to sit here like a puppet 
and pas cvery~hmg you ask-there are others out in the city who 
o_ppose your_ v_1ew~, even though \H' don't hear from them. The 
kmd_ of part1c1pat1on you want, you get ever} two years at the 
election. In between, we're going to govern." 

That attempt at putting politicians and people together nearly 
b~e\~ the whole GVRD public participation program; it certainly 
did it severe damage,_ as the press repo1 tcd glee full} next da). 

But the program did recover. By the time the Li' able Region 
Prop~sals were ready for public discussion one } car later, the 
pu?I1c progr~m was organi.red by an advisory committee on 
which, unbelievably, four citizens sat with fiyc politicians and 
two staff from the Planning Department. Together, they plan
ned the tone and sequence of meetings. The citilcn members sat 
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in on most public meetings to keep an eye on how they were run 
and to report back on public reaction. The committee's final 
1 cport, Publir Response lo the Lll'able Region Progmm, point~d-~ut 
the continuing need: "Public information and feedback act1v1t1es 
must enter a new phase to deal with citizen questions, problems, 
and choices about specific GVRD action programs." 

The Board, in taking the fir t tep to implement the Livable 
Region Proposals, decided to continue the mandate of t_his_advis
ory committee, and in addition gave it the duty of rev1ewmg all 
briefs and submissions to GVRD on whatever subject "for consid
eration and action as appropriate". 

But the ten ion and suspicion that exi ted in 1974 is still 
present. Why all the ten ion? How do eemingly innoc~ous 
prop<> als generate so much public heat? Why are the relations 
bct\\Cen public groups and political councils o tense and often 
hostile? 

There are probably everal reasons. One, 1 think, i peculiar to 
ou1 time . The rapidity of technological and social change. to
gether with the increasing complexity of governmental institu
tions, means that the old system of public control of policies and 
programs is not working well. As citilcn groups will say, gov
ernment is no longer responsive to them. 

Io say nowadays that the public exercio;es its choice between 
elections, and the council governs as it judges best in between is 
quite inadequate. The speed of change brings up new issues 
between elections, issues that never fot med part of anyone's 
election platform. In Canadian municipalities, political parties, 
if present at all, are weak and usually\\ ithout \\ell thought-o~t 
platform . The e basic \'.eaknesses arc m.1de \\Orse b} the evi
dence of declining morality among public officials. Even if the 
e\idence comes mainly from omeone else's country, our own 
suspicions are aroused thereby. Consequently, society is search
ing for ways in which to keep politicians more continuously 
accountable to the public. 
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Publi~ ~~r.ticipation, ill-formed, vague in its relationships and 
respon 1b1ht1es, represents a groping move to change our social 
and ~overnmental institutions. Deeply felt change is always dis
turbing and packs much emotional wallop. 

A econd ~eason for .the tension is that planning is becoming 
mo.re pervasive, affecting all of life's activitie . Forecasters of 
social phenomena tell us that planning will become still more 
perva~ive. i~ respon.se to the g:O\ving complexity of our age. But 
man, md1v1dually, 1s a p lanning animal. Our ability to foresee 
and ~hart our future individual course of action must be deeply 
chen h~d. The p~~nning brain was undoubted!} responsible, 
along with our ability to communicate and to think in abstract 
sy1.n.bol , for man's dominance of the natural world; it is an 
ability who e exercise \~e as individuals do not willingly give up 
to other~. Yet modern hfe seems to be forcingjust that situation 
~n.growing numbers of us. The tension over public participation 
is in part at least an expression of our reluctance to give to 
planne:s and politicians so much control over our lives. 

Public ~a.rticipation is no passing fad, no temporary pheno
menon ansmg from the turbulent sixtieo;. It began long before 
that. Some <>.f the first efforts at participation in this country 
were started 111 Toronto. In 1957 and 1959, as a member of the 
:oro1~to P~a.nnin~ Board staff, 1 had my first experience with 
involving citizens in the planning of their own neighbourhoods. 
The response then was just as inten ·e as in Greater Vancouver in 
the seventic ·. 

. T~e question is not whether to have participation; the ques
tion is rather what form of participarion vou arc to have. Will it 
~c rcspomible and constructive, or inflammatory and destruc
t1.ve? The.answer is largely in the hands of the politicians. Pro
v~ded their bure~ucrats understand \\hat it's about, the politi
c1.ans ca.n determine whether the participation will be positive or 
d1srupt1ve. 

What rhey cannot change is the prickly nature of the beast. 
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That will not change until we have a much longer collective 
experience of participation, until enough good e~perience has 
(·rnmulated to wash away the cynicism and bad faith of the past 

cl k' f decade. After all, what we are talking about is the rema mg o 
rhe social order. The ordinary man, who once had to kneel to the 
king, now believes that he has the right to stand.on an equal level 
\\ith the decision-maker who is no more godlike than he. 

y ct how many vestiges of the old order till remain. Counci~s 
still rely on the formal public hearing, and th.is a~cient minuet is 
perpetuated by provincial and federal leg1slat1on, the dance 
often taking place long after the real decision has been made. 
Protocol is still curiously important. 

When hould citizens be involved in the planning process? From 
the beginning. During my time with Greater Vancouver I 
watched two municipalities draw up plans for the development 
of major part of the region. publish them, and inYitc pub~ic 
comment. It was not long coming-with a roar. The public said 
the plans were wrong, the planners had been given the wrong 
terms of reference, the people had not been consulted, t~e 
whole thing had been inspired by developers ... the counc~ls 
withdrew the plans. Back at square one, they set up local commit
tees for citiLen involvement, drew up new terms of reference, 
and started over. In the end, the public working with the plan
ner came up with proposals that were not voy different from 
those that had been scrapped. But citizens had been able to 
define issues and community V'alucs as the} sa'\ them; the plan
ners had a chance to learn as the plan, developed, and the public 
\\,\Sable to support the final result. But, in the meantime, two 
\ears had passed, and an original investment of tens of 
;housands of dollars had largely been \\astcd. Does this mean 
that the councils should have proceeded \\ith their original 
plans? No, for in that case the delays, frustt at ions •. temper tan
trums, and loss of dollars and time would hc1ve contmuecl; prob-
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ably, as well, several political fortunes would have sunk. 
Planning should include the citizens from the beginning; 

people can then feel that the) have helped build a new view of 
the future. Only when they feel that way will they back the 
efforts and decisions of government. 

What should you expect, when you start a public participation 
process? Well, for one thing, don't expect gratitude. In 1972 a 
reform council was elected in the Cit) of Vancouver. The win
ning part) (TEAM) had citiLen participation as one of its election 
planks, and it started ou t full of enthusiasm. I think its members 
were expecting gratitude and honest, cooperative man-to-man 
talk aero s the council bar and in the committee rooms. They 
didn't get it; they got a furious outburst of intemperate com
plaints and charges. 

What the; got was an entirely human reaction. Council had 
prodded an outlet for pent-up feelings in the population: feel
ing of being manipulated, of being used for the benefit of "the 
srstem", of being harassed by bureaucracy, of being talked down 
to b) a ''ell-heeled, well-educated minority. No matter that the 
feelings had been built up over )Cars of unresponsive govern
ment for'' hich the ne'' m~jorit) on council had little re ponsi
bility; n .\M got the backlash. It was shocked and affronted-and 
became much more cautiou and arms-length in its approach. 
The bogey of radicalism or activism \\as seen in the dark corners 
of e\ Ct) meeting hall. 

Although public reaction to GVRD's first imitation to dialogue 
in 1972 was not as O\ crtl} <mgry as the City experience, perhaps 
that ''as only because fc,, people had even heard of us in those 
earl} years, and fe,, understood "hat powers and respon
sibilities we might have. Yet the same icy hostilit; was there, no 
matter ''hat kind of a group we spoke with , and dialogue flag
ged and sputtered in an atmosphere whose poi on we didn't 
then understand. We too , .. ere alarmed, and quickly decided we 
needed help - expert, experienced help - to teach us how to 
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confront the prickly beast. With the help of the Ministry of State 
for Urban Affairs, we called in a number of people from across 
the country to ad\ise us. 

From the experts and from our own experience, we learned to 
expect hostility and suspicion, and how to overcome them'. We 
learned that it was far better to meet with existing organ17ed 
groups in the communit; than to call public ~eetings of ~ur 
own. We learned that it took much more than JUSt one meet mg 
with a group to establish good human communication with them 
and get them to talk freely about the region's problems and 

opportunities. 
After establishing initial contact with a group's leader -and 

they usually had to be convinced that a meeting with us '~ould ~e 
worth their time-the sequence of events usually went hke this· 
- The fir t meeting would be cool: what was GvRD; what did' 

do; what were our bonafides; who else were \\C talking to?\<\<
would explain our identity and state our purpose: to fir~cl o~Jt 
what they thought ought to be done to improve or marntarn 
the livable qualitie of the region. Scepticism. 

- Next, and it might take another meeting, the)' would test our 
sincerity. Since GVRD <;aid the) meant to imprmc things, then 
GVRD ought to be able to help the group'' it ht heir own cu 1 r~nt 
problem, ne\er mind whether it had anything to do "1th 
livabilit} or GvRo's responsibilities. 

- So we would have to try to help them. They might want to use 
cv~o to beat do" nan unpopular decision of thei1· 0\\ n munic
ipal council, and we would ha\e to honestly e:-.:plain ''hat we 
could and couldn't do in that direction. Perhaps the\ needed 
help in organizing a brief, or <;omc maps and slides !o.r a 
presentation. Often the; needed help in getting inf~mn.it10n 
from the fcde1al or pro,incial gove1 nments. Sometimes they 
needed to be brought in touch'' ith other groups to present a 
stronger common front on a common problem. In this w~y, 
for example, groups interested in housing for people with 
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special needs were brought together with our assistance to 
form ~he Vancouver Housing Coalition. Or perhaps the 
group JU St needed meeting space, someone to type their brief, 
s~mebody t? lay out facts: we would provide all these things. 

- Fmally, havm~ proved ourselves, it would then be possible to 
get an ~p.en dialogue ~bout the concerns in the community 
and their ideas on the kmds of poli9 that might be needed.* 

We established guidelines for our conduct at meetings. Herc 
are a few of them: 

- Don't turn away a question by saying that the problem is one 
for some other agency of government. There's always some
thing, however little, that GVRD can do to help resolve an issue. 

- If GVRD is criticized, don't go on the defensive. Make sure you 
get notes of the criticism, and explain the background to the 
decision. 

- If the.re is a question you can't answer, say so. Don't bluff; 
promise Lo find out the answer, and don't forget to follow 
through. 

Over the years, in this kind of way, we established contact with 
some three hun~red community and special interest groups. Of 
these, we continued to follow the activity of more than a 
hundred. 

At most earl~ me~~ings with groups, when we were exploring 
the content.of lrvab1hty and performing a helping role, political 
representatives of the Board or municipal council were not 
present. Although an effort was made to keep local council and 
Boar~ me~1bers advised of an} upcoming meetings in their 
const1tuenc1es, staff handled most of the meetings. This was not 
for the purpose of excluding the politicians, but because we 
found that exploring the issues is hampered by the presence of 
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Hig~1l) organized and articulate groups such as Chambers of Commerce, 
service clubs, and other long-standing, higher income class groups did not 
of course need this kind of assistance. They were used to working with 
government, but they were a minority of all the groups. 

litical figures in any dominant role. This occurs because every 
po . . . . l . 
group has some interest, some question 1t 1s trying to reso v~ m 
its fayour, and the group's immediate and very human reaction 
to a politician on the platform is to try and. pin hi~ d?wn. Often 
the question was a local one whose regional s1grn~can~e we 
wanted to explore; you can't do that when the group 1s trymg to 
pin down the alderman. . 

The time for political presence is when there 1s a proposal or 
proposed commitment, and when the politician has in his pos
session the spectrum of opinion coming from all groups: then 
the setting is right. But even at the exploratory stage, the group 
may not feel that the whole process is serious and real unless a 
politician is present. Our solution was often to ask a member of 
the Board, from some other area of the region t~an where t~e 
meeting was being held, to introduce the proceedings. A mumc
ipal agency couldn't employ such an option, but it worked well 
for GVRD, and usually the group was pleased to see that someone 
of political importance from outside their own municipality was 
taking an interest in their problems. It helped make GVRD more 
"credible" to them. 

"Credibility" unfortunately seems to imply, in today's par
lance, that it is important for an agency to be capable of bein? 
believed no matter whether what it does, regardless of what it 
says, is r

1

ight or honest. Being credible is useless without being 
honest. 

IL came home to us that there is a difference between using 
people and caring about them, between getting help for }Ot'.r 
own private agenda or helping people \\rite a new future. It 1s 
the difference between ''co-optation" and cooperation, between 
manipulation and honest human relations. 

Before you start citizen involvement, make sure that you and 
your responsible political body are clear about this. If you h~ve 
not got solid commitment, if you're not prepared to put up with 
the discomforts of the process, don't start. People can sense 
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\\hen the process is genuine, and when only "credible". The 
public '~ill ha\e high expeclalions once a public participation 
proces 1 well launched, and the earl} suspicion has been O\'er
come: it is better not to rai e lheir e'i.pectalions at all than lo 
crush chem later. 

. We didn_'l k1~0" these lesson before we slarled. Our politi
cians had little idea of how threatening and uncomfortable the 
pr~ocess would become, and we lacked that olid political com
m1tmcnl. As a result, we got imo trouble. 

Severe tensions arose between the planning staff, the GVRD 

a~lministrntion, and many members of the Board through run
nrng the G~Ro public program in the helping, outreaching way I 
ha''.e d~scnbed. To maintain the trust of the public, you have to 
marntarn an open door: it can't be shut to ome people's concerns 
and <>p<.n to other , nor can your program be turned on and off 
like a tap. 

. We thus found ourselve he lping group'i ''ho ,,ere in opposi
tron to '>omc current programs and policie of che Board- for 
example, those \\ho opposed the Regional Board's , iew that a 
secondar} sc,,age treatment plant for effluent into the lurbid 
silt-laden Fraser Ri\er was not ncccs. ar> and thal primar; 
treatment alone was ufficient. 

We found ~urselves helping groups who wanted the Regional 
Board lo get mlo the day-care <.enlre field , which the Board fell 
'"as not its proper concern. And, "opposition" groups or not, 
there had co be some pretl} frank talk with them abom the 
politi<. of the region. 

These things \\ere neces ary, }Ct one 1·esult was that some of 
our pt~blic program staff were charged \\ ith disloyalt} to GvRo: 

''In did the\ not def end GVRD at the c meetings; \\ hy did they 
help grou1? ."ho "ere clearly against current GYRO policy? A 
struggle o_f ''ills _'\ent on for months, with the Planning Depart
m~nt ~t tune., feeling as if it were under siege. Resignations 
(mrne mcludcd) were drawn up and then torn up. An uneasy 
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compromise was reached; the budget was c.ut, the program 
coordinator' contract \\a "not renew~d" , a~d the _program 

I. )eel along while the taff wrestled with therr consciences. It 
11111 d . . 
would have taken a full political commitment, at knO\\ le g'.ng 111 

ach·ance that uch problems a the clisloyaltv io;sue \\ ould anse, to 

}1,1\ c met the crisis satisfactorily. 
Sc,eral Board members felt that the) could \eto an) proposed 

meeting in their home municipalities. l his \\_as impossible, be
c. ause the program consisted mostly of meeung_s that were re
quc.,ted b) groups already in exi tencc; wr did not call th~ 
meeting . What were we to tell groups \\ho im iced ~1s to me~t. 
"Sorry, v.e'll have to check \\hether your mayor th1_nks y~u re 
o.K. before we can accept your invitation!" Thi parucular rssue 
\\,t finall} re olved at the political level , in fa\our of the pro
gram, but GVRD came within inche · of_losi~1g faith on more th:m 
one occasion. It was a hot and threaten mg 1s.,ue: Board membe1 s 
\\ho favoured the open door policv \\ere ac<.used of interference 
in other municipalities. Thi was the onl} time I C\er saw one 
Board member raise his fists and dare another member to tep 

outside and ettle the argument. 

Keeping contact with community groups was_ not the _only '.n.eans 
\\C u ·eel to obtain public vie,,s. We established 111rw ut11~ns 
poliq committees to help \Hite the li,ability 1~olicie_s. fhe policy 
committees were cited b) David Smith,'' ho did an mdependent 
assessment of the GVRD Public Progr.tm effectiveness, as a 
"highly innovative and astoni hingly succc ·sful expe1·iment in 

the area of citizen imolvement".(23) 
fhe po liq committees \\ere establi heel bee ,1u e, b\ th~ ~a~I of 

1972, ,,e faced a conflict of expectations. The G\ RD poht1oans 
,,anted a regional plan for physical de,elopmcnt that could 
guide municipal decision making, but. the public, ~n the other 
hand, were looking for an wers to a "1dc range of 1sst~es, many 
of which were ocial and economic in nature and had lmlc to do 
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with physical deYelopment of the metropolitan area. The staff 
had neither the expertise nor the budget to handle questions 
that went much beyond the physical planning field. In order that 
the.p.ublic i ues ~hould not be ignored, and so that the impact of 
policies for phvs1cal development on social, gO\ernmental, and 
community objective could be considered, it wa decided to 
e t~bli h the committee to tap the resources and experti e of the 
regional community. 

At ,this point in our adventure we discovered pay dirt that we 
hadn t expected. We found a tremendous number of resources 
in the community, people ready and willing to work, to provide 
expc~t advice, or ju t plain horse ense. There are man} differ
ent k111ds of people out there in the community, and ome of 
them'. perhaps because they are not experts, ha\e a way of asking 
quest.1011 · that planners and politician have not thought to ask: 
t~1e kmd of query that Bronowski called "the impertinent ques
t10n that leads to a pertinent ans'' er". 

Our original concept of the poliq committee called for a 
mi,ed body of rnlunteers: citifens at large, members of the 
academic communit}'. public aclminio;trators from different 
le\els of g~>\ernment, and regional and municipal politicians. 
We adve1~t1 ·cd the formation of the committees in the newspa
pers, ask mg an} one interested to participate: these were self
sclccting committees, not nominated ones. Nine committees 
\\c~·c csta~)Jic.,J~ed, each covering one or mo1 e urban sub-sy terns 
clC., llS pol1q field: residential Ji, ing. transportation, ocial ser
\ ices, ct cetera.* 
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*'!ht• ~1i~1t• tommittce~ were: Tran~portation and l 1 amm1,sion, Residen
tial l.1\ mg; Rl'neation; Education and Research; S<x 1al erv1ces· Health 
and Public Protection; Production and Di,tnbuuon ; Em iro~mental 
~fanagt·~nent .md Pollution Control, (,cnl'1 nment and ocil't\. Of these 
P1oducuon .rnd Disu ibution failed to find commo11 ground for progres~ 
and ahl'r ? few meetmgs di banded. I he othe1 s all ml'L and produced 
rcpor t\~ ~'1th the e~ccption of the Government and oc1ety Committee, 
\\ h1c:h. failed, 111 spite of \'aliant efforts, in its self-appomted Lask of S} n
thcslllng the work of the other committees. 

About four hundred people turned up at the organiLing and 
briefing sessions, but thi unmanageably large number melted 
a\\'a} to omething under two hundred, most of whom were 
representati\es of community and interest groups, or members 
of the facult) in the universities and community colleges. Some, 
though, were just private citizens. Very few repre ented the 
public service. The regional politicians, while present at the 
beginning, quickly found that the time cle1:iands of these c~m
mittees, which usually set themselves two-night-a-week meetmg 
sthedules, were beyond their ability to meet. Altogether, in the 
space of about a year, the committees held not less than 550 
hours of meetings and put in not less than 16,000 person-days. 

Because of the absence of politician and bureaucrats on the 
committees, one of the benefit of the intended fully mixed 
member hip did not come about. The conflicts and difficulties 
between citizens, who kno" what the problem are, and the 
politicians and administrators,\\ ho know" hat the con traints of 
the possible are, did not surface "ithin the committees. \\'hat 
might have been fertile ground for informal. human, 
under tanding-if-not-agreeing discussion did not produce that 

kind of fruit. 
Instead, the inherent conflicts took place bet\\een the commit-

tees and the Board, with suspicions of intent and moti\e on both 
sides. Perceptions and expectations ''ere at odds: in the di-,pute 
over the ewage treatment plans, one polin. committee went so 
far as to telegraph directly to the Minister in Victoria their 
objection to the late t Regional Board mme, and sign their wire, 
"cvRo Polin· Committee". The predictable reaction of the 
Board was outrage, but there ''a also a failure of under tanding 
on the Board's part: because the committee'> were et up under 
the Li\able Region Program banner, many Board members 
serioush felt that the committees hould confine their attention 
to the plans for the next decade, beginning in 1976; that they 
had no business looking at \\hat the Board "as doing in the 
immediate present, or straying outside of areas which did not 
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can') the livable region label. The committees, naturallv 
enough, looked at the GVRD operation as a whole; the} could 1H;L 
understand the "artificial compartmemalizations" in the Board 
politicians' minds. Board members could not bclie\e that the 
committees' disregard of the e "entirely practical and sensible" 
distinttions \\as anything but downright malicious. 

The ~oard was also mad at the staff,\\ ho \\ere providing the 
secretariat and support for the committees. They wanted to 
kn cm \\ hy "e could not "control" the commiuecs better. This 
caused a degree of nervous hilarity in the Planning Department, 
because \\e \\Cre having troubles of our own with the commit
tee . 

I ension bet\\een staff and commillees arose almost immedi
alel}. The staff technical" ork on the livable region policies had 
about a )Car's start on the formation of the poliq committees, 
and \\C had to meet deadlines. Knowing thi , the committees 
\\er_c suspi(ious that we ''ould use them to support our own 
pre1udgcd <ontlusions. The suspicions su1 lated clramaticalh 
some t\\O months after the committees had begun \\'Ork. \\hen 

we ~<ne_ them a questionnaire asking thei1 judgment on the 
relatl\e importance of some sixt) li\tlbilit} ol~jcctivcs that staff 
had alt eacl) tentati' cly defined. 

We didn't kncl\\ there would be a revolt, but there was: the 
'i_t,df, sai.d the committees, had no business defining any objec
tnes bdo1 e the committees had reported; tlMt "as the commit
tees'_ mandate. and \H:.''d beue1 remember it. I he ,1rgument \\ent 
on 101· a month. In the end, the committees added a dozen 
ol~jecti\ e.., lo the Slctff's list and e\ aluated the rclati\'e importance 
of all, but ..,onH. staff thereafter \\ere reluctant to inform the 
committee of the ongoing technical wor!.., lest \\ e be an u ed of 
priming their µump. Then that resulted in c.ommitlee com
plaints of' lack of taff support in research .tnd information. 

De..,pite the outside judgment that the poliq committees \\ere 
a sutce-;s, ,111d the fact that many recommendations of the com-

!llitt<:s were incorporated into the LiYable Region Propo.sals. a 
lat gc number of committee member feel strong!}. to ~h~s day, 
that the} were used and not given a hearing. In P'.lrt, th1 ·is fact; 
in pan. a mistaken expectation b} some comrrnttee members 
that their recommendations would be ac<.epted gratefull\, and a 

111 istaken \ ie\\ that ''hen a recommendation i'> rejected ?1 
mcrcl} tabled, the politicians have failed to "listen to" t_he public. 
I l11S is the reverse of the equall} troubling expctLat1011 of the 
politician that citizens will be grateful for the opportunit} to be 

I war cl. 
rhe committees did their ''ork well and thorough!}. and 

perhaps that ic; the biggest reason of all !_or their disappointme1~t. 
Altogether they made over a hunched 11nportant 1ecommendct
uons, and their reports make an agenda that would be se\ era! 
, ea1·s in implementation C\ en if none of their propos.l!S had 
been contro\ersial. Q,erwhclmed. the Board could do httk at 
the time but "1110\e that the reports be rcceiYecl!" Had the 
politicians" orked actiYcly in the polic\ < ommittees a., was 01 igi
nalh intended, each committee might h.tve reported a more 
\\Ot:kablc list of priorit) proposals to the Board, and their d1'iap

pointmem might not have been so great. 

Citizen involvement means more than merely obtaining infor
mation from the public, checking out their atceptance of po~si
hlc policies, or using thci1 services in bodies lik_c the pohn 
rnmmittee-.. The public ha'i <lll acti\e role to pla) m the de,cl
opment of action programs. fhe need ari'iC'> not onh because 
the public ought to have a sa\ in how g<n ernmcnt programs 
cleli\er the goods , but more impo1 t.tnth b<:cau~l' c;on~e plani~ecl 
action programs cannot suc<.eed :.mless l he pu bhc beg111s to thmk 
and att atrnrcling to the trnteg}. The) will not do. so un.less the\ 
frcl that the action program belongs to them and 1s not imposed 

on them. 
The clearest example in GVRD of such positive participation is 
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Lh~. Farm ViabiliL\ Program. IL was generated b} the events 
an 111g from the B.C. Land Commission Act and the freeze on 
farmland. 

Preservation of farmland had long been a polic\' of the LMRPB 
and was a feature of the Official Regional Plan. But farmers 
\\'ere having difficulty in keeping their operations, iable, and the 
Regional Board was under pressure to rezone farmlands for 
urban cle,elop'.'1cnt. When the Land Commission, in the spring 
of I 973, required all regional districLs to hold hearings and 
recommend agricultural reserve boundaries, GVRD decided not 
to take the cla sic planner's approach and call for a study. cvRo's 
fir l m~': was to contact the farmers. While waiting for the Land 
Comm1 s1on to produce the technical data needed a a basi for 
the Board's recommendations, meetings \\Cre held to explore 
the problem ,1s the farmers saw it. 

In a nut hell, the farmers said the problem in Greater Van
com c1 was «lll ·ed b} the presence and gr<H\ th of the urban area, 
and c peci.tll} b} the actions of gc)\eJ nments at all le,cl · \\ho 

we1 c trying to meet urban needs without considering farmers' 
n~·ccls. 1 he\ had a long list of problems. Becau e of the fencing 
of( of ro.tds that ''ere upgraded to freeways, or the prohibition 
of slow-moving \Chicles on other main roads, Lhc} had to make 
dcLours of as much as eight miles to reach their fields from the 
home farm. Their fields were ruined by seepage or breaks in 
prcssuri1cd sew('r line that traversed their property; a maze of 

casement , footings, and guy-wires for high-tension line made 
man\ field impos ·ible for expensive machines like bean bar
': tcrs and lo-.t Lo the farmers contracts wiLh the canneq .Muni
~1pal b>-.1.a\\ · prohibiting noise pre\entcd them from using 
b~ngcrs to <.are awa} marauding birds from their pre-dawn 

raids ?n \alu~ble small-fruit crops. There was \ andalism by 
urb~nile . nui ancc prosecutions on behalf of nearb} subur
banite who couldn't stand the smell of manure, a well as many 
other problems. 
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Knowledge of these problems \\a not organi1.ed nor c.om
plete. cvRD, working with the farmers, decided ~o em~loy c~n
-;ultants to urvey each farm operation through mterne'' with 
the farmers. The report documented the extent of the problems 
experienced b) the farmers, but pronounced no judgr~cnt~. 
The consultant was selected by the farmers, but GVRD paid his 

contract. 
This urvey led to other actions. GVRD got B.C. l l)dro to 

review its transmi sion-tower technolog}. The farmers dtC\\ up 
a farm-road access plan, and the Land Commission, GVRD, and 
other agencies along with the municipality, got engineering cost 
e ·ti mate for the road system; rcprcsentatiom were made to 
provincial and municipal agencies about diking and flooding 
problem ; GVRD engineering began a h)drological stud} of the 
farmland area, concerning what v.ould ha\e to be done to 
counter lowland farm flooding as the uplands increa cd in ur
ban development and cau ed more run-off. G\"RD sided with the 
farmers against the continued erosion of farmland for industrial 
purposes that some provincial government agcncie \\ere pro

posmg. 
As a result, the issue of the agricultural re cne boundarics

who should be excluded and who should not-bcrnme almo ta 
secondary issue. That issue has now been resolved, but the Fa.rm 
Viability Program remains alive, going on to develop an action 
program of more positive propo .11 for the rcLention of farming 
and strengthening of the various farm communities. G\ RD, by 
recogni1ing the \Cr} human dif £icultic fac.ing the farmers, and 
getting them to help decide what to do about these proble'.'1s, 
brought hope for the future and a willingness amon~ the ~ajor
ity to work for better farming rather Lhan spcculatl\:e gam. 

Not, mind you, that many farmers .1ppro,cd wholeheartedly 
the agricultural reserve and the boundary lines. fhe farmers did 
not become purely altruistic; the} remained vc1 )' human. But at 
the formal public hearing that climaxed the designation of re-
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sen cs by GVRD, at least one fa . 
"Boys, I'm putting in a stron r:r~;::~~.to me~bers of the staff: 
ing your staff recomm d .g . is morning and I'm blast-

en at1ons- I JU St wa t k 
no matter what I'll say toda I h" k , n you to now that 
job for us." y, l m you vc been doing a great 

A second example of the artic· . . 
tcrest grou1)s in the de J p ipat1on of various public in-

ve opmcnt of pro I · · Com1)act Ho · p posa sis provided by the 
. ' usmg rogram. This ro 

~·eg1onal strategy of handlin rowth ~ _gra1~ arose out of the 
rncreasing urban den ·t· . g g Y mfillmg vacant land and 

s1 ies instead of extend. h . 
while still trying to prov·d h . . mg l e city outward, 1 e ousing having m f h 
tages of the typical detach d . 1 f; . any o t e ad van-

e smg e- am1ly d" 1r T . 
the Com pact Housing p ve mg. o do this, 

rogram promotes th b ·1d· 
at densities that fall between th t f h . c ui mg of houses 
a large lot and the de . . af o l e ordinary family house on 

' ns1t1es o walk-up a . 
house condominiums ,h d . . par tments and town-

' \\ ose ens1t1es arc fi . 
greater than the single-fam ·1 bd. . . ivc or more times 

pr~~~~~0,;a11spt aoptp
8
ortu ~ities :~ b:~:lcl :: 

1

;;1~~-le~:~~:~ 1~11V :e~~,~~:er 
, ' c ousmg Pro · I · 

its foundations is re rcse . ~p am . 1as man} facet , but one of 
builders and expertto .tntatrok1~ of the ronswners as well as the 

n J s wor ·mg committ. W} 
housing demonstration . ces. len compact 

projects are comi)let d · d 
<.hascrs or tenants will b k . . c , rnten ed pur-

. . c as ed about then· 1) . 1 . 
sausfacrions and what ti . iescnt wusmg 

. iey expect from the· 
Their satisfactions will be ch k 1 f ir compact house. 

. cc cc a ter they ha . d. 
still again some time later N . hb . \C move m, and 

· . · eig ours of these de · 
projects ''di participate b .· . . monstrat1on 
effects of such h · y sa} mg ~'hat they tl11nk will be the 

ousmg on the ne1 hb .1 project can be fitt d · . g oui 1ood, and how the 1 e mto 1t· later ti ·11 
effects have in f;·1ct b ' . 1ey w1 evaluate what the 

' een. 
1 he contro\ers} over the p d 

International A. ropose expansion of Vancouver 
, trport may ne\ er be . I d 

faction, but it is another cas h I cso \e to anyone's satis-
. e w ere CVRD has b · I h 11no the process I 

11 
th· < 

1 oug u t e public 
. . is case, GVRD had to fi h r . . 
involvement, a fight which . b . 1g t 1or c1t1zen 
38 it egan by intervening in the expro-

pnat1on hearings where resident groups were struggling to 
avoid being the one-sided victims of an impersonal, bureaucratic 
process. The Regional Board then took the question to the first 
meeting of the Greater Vancouver Tri-Level Committee (a polit
ical body representing the regional, provincial, and federal 
agencies whose activities affect Greater Vancouver). Here the 
Board proposed the establishment of an Airport Planning 
Committee with representatives not only of the government 
agencies involved, but affected residents and interest groups 
,tlong with municipalities, airlines, and pilot . 

The committee was set up as proposed. The citizens on it are 
elected by the Airport Forum, which brings together representa
tives of the dozens of ratepayer associations and interest groups 
\\ho have concerns O\er noise , effects on wildlife, on health, and 
on property values as well as other matters. fhese groups. 
through their committee repre cntati\es and regular meetings 
of the Forum, have been able to affect the stud} design for 
tee hnical research, to insist on additional studies to those origi
nall} proposed by the Ministries orTransport and Environment. 
A Forum newsletter keeps them informed of the progress of 

events. 
The Airport Planning Committee's work has been marked by 

bitterness and tension. Nevertheless, cx<ept for those adminis
trators who have been used to making decisions without ha\ing 
to justify them to the non-expert public, the process seems to 

have been worth its cost in sharpening the issues and their 
under tanding by all concerned. Whether, in pite of these ef
forts, the region will a\ oid the confrontations .tnd wasted dollars 
of Toronto's Pickering Airport affair is not )Ct apparent. But it 
seems to me that the ultimate decision ''ill satisf; more of the 
goals of the region and its affected communities than the origi
nal proposals made in 1973. 

In all these means of involving citi1cns, representation "as a 
great concern. The number of people who spoke or participated 
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m one way or another even the n b h 
or a ked for copies or'th . um er w o attended meetings 
of the total population I e m~m rfeports, formed a small fraction 
policy committees them. snelspite o staff efforts and of the citizens' 

ves we had almost · · · 
organized labour and eth . ' no part1c1pat.1on by 
Were the \iews w~ heard r me grou~s were never represented. 
the Board base its dec1's· epresenthat1ve of the region, and could 

. . 10ns on t em;> What b h . majority? · a out t e silent 

Quite a few politicians made too eas an . 
views expressed by gro . Y assumpt10n about the 
something like th1's· "Hups m ouhr process. Their argument ran 

· ere we ave · · 
numbers, bugging us about o .. an act1v1st group, few in 
we're ob\ iously deal in wit~1r polic1e~. They w.a~t change, but 
people who aren't lookYng for pr~fe. s1on~l act1v1sts, probably 

perhap for political office. Mayb~ ~~~~s .ut ~r public~ty and 
versive . There's ot . . } .re JU t amn leftist sub
\\ hat thi g g to be a silent m<l.Jont} out there opposed to 
down." roup wants, so wh} make trouble? We'll turn them 

Far too imple On · . 
election, it is rar~ to ~:~rgf1\en issue,h~\en if it ' the subject of an 

. . . rom an}t mg but a · . 
\\Ith this situation the ]' . . h mmonty. Faced 
po sibilit}: , po It1c1an s ould consider more than one 

- hi<; first hunch is right, there is inde . . . 
posed to the activist view or ed a silent majority op-

- the silent majority has no' .. 
I I opinion one wa} or the oth d 

wou c n't care what the l' . . . er, an . po Jt1c1an did or 
- the articulate group, knowingly 

0 
' . f; . 

the majorit~. or r not, m act is peaking for 

- no matter what the silent majorit . i thinkin . 
pre enting the politician with an } g, the group is 
that he ought to recognize.* unmet need or a new issue 
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fhat all lhese situations can occur is . 
some of the results of the V partially substamiated for CVRD by 

ancouvcr Urban Fut 1 p . . 
\uncy of a stratified sample of 11 . l res roiect, an mterview 
condu( tcd in 1972 b}· Drs H I a. kreg1onal l~ou seholds. The projecl was 

. arc \\IC and Collins oftlw U BC G h · .. eograp y 

- -

Counting heads is not necessarily going to lead to the right 
decision on what to do about an issue. This is particularly impor
tant in a time of rapid change, because the new issues and the 
right approach to their solutions will ftr t come to some lonely 
mind, the questioner of conventional wisdom, and spread from 
there. By the time the majority is demanding action on new lines, 
it may be too late for effective action. Politician and bureaucrats 
alike need to be open to new ideas no matter how few the 
numbers of those proposing them. 

The dollars and time invested by staff in cvRn's participation 
process was considerable. In terms of the Livable Region Pro
gram alone - public meeting , meetings with groups and or
ganintions, the policy committee , and all the liaison work-the 
cost amounted over four years to about 225,000. * Staff man
days amounted to 1,664; there is no count of the hour spent by 
politicians, or by members of the public other than those put in 
by the policy committees. By comparison, the amount spent on 
sub tantive studie , including consultant contracts, was about 

750,000, involving about 6,500 man-days of staff time. 
Do the resultsjustify the costs? Would the proposals have been 

ready earlier, and effective action taken more quickly, without 
all the citizen involvement? 

A far as the technical work on the Livable Region Proposals i 
concerned, there is a imple but irrelevant ans,..,er: no, because 
the technical work depended on some key census data that did 
not become available until the fall of 1974. But even if that had 

Department, with financing by MSUA .ind partly in re~ponse to a GVRD 

request LO \tSUA for such a urvc\. le showed that the major issues and 
their rclalive importance corresponded wilh our own findings through 
meeting groups and organizations. 

*The figures do not include the Farm Viability and Agricultural Reserves 
work, nor the Airport Planning Committee and Forum or the Compact 
!lousing Program. The totals co,er the periodjanuan, 1971 to June, 
1975. Costs include the program's share of overhead as well as direct costs. 
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' 
not been Lhe case, the only way to have hurried Lhe proposals 
would have been to cut out all interaction, not only with the 
public., but with the Board and municipal staff as well. 

The question to ask is, "What happens to hurry-up propos
als?" It isn't proposals that are important in delivering livability, 
it is the action taken upon them. 

We can't an wer the question for Greater Vancouver except 
by compari on with experience elsewhere. When working in 
Toronto, I watched the Metropolitan Toronto planning staff, 
under the gun of severe deadlines, produce the draft plan for 
the metropolitan area in 1959. Eli Comay locked him elf up in a 
cupboard (with perhaps a few loopholes in its wall ) and the 
thing was done within a year. Onl) then did public, municipal, 
~nd metropolitan debate begin. The plan was never adopted. 
The plan \\,LS not without influence, but producing it under the 
gun did not re ulL in its official adoption, which wa thought in 
those <lavs to bring great benefit. 

rhc Proposal~ report was the producL of a different brand of 
planning. so Lhe comparison \\ilh foronto rntl) be unfair; be 
t haL as it ma~, the G\. RD proposals were published at the end of 
March. 1975, and only three months late1· the Board adopted 
twent)-two resolutions which effettiH·I) agreed to the strategy 
and main proposals. and got Lhe implementation machinery 
started. This result in so short a time was due not just to the three 
monLh of public discussion \\·hich preceded the Board's action, 
but to the three years of mceLings and disc.ussions, the six-sided 
interaction between planners, public, and politic.ians. 

Frnm Lho c most clo cly involved, the taff and policy commit
tee members. the main criticism \\as that not enough \\as spent 
on citi/t'n invoh ement in GvRo's program. 

Another measure of the u efulness of our investment in talk
ing with people might be the public reaction to the proposals. 
Curiow.I}, the criterion of a succes ful plan is not wild or even 
mild enthusiasm. I know of no plan produced by whatever kind 
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roused eneral public enthu iasm. When 
of proce that .has af I n .. ~as made public, ffi} recollection is 
\lctro Toron~~ s d:~ t p a ublic wanted to go back to the 
that the munrc1paht1es and _the p bodied in the plan, and were 
beginning: what were the aims em ell let 

. . .. s't But in Greater Vancouver ... \\ • 
the e the nght objeCtlv~ . "ttee report in\\ hich citiL.ens 
me quote from the advisory comn:1 ' 

helped a scss other citizens' reactions: 
. 1 · t and there . evoked cons1derab e interes .. . 

Almost every m_e~tmg . [the total strategy and/or the 
Y Positive endorsauons o .. 

were man f .. statements in oppos1t10n to . 1 There were very eh • 
various e ements. 1 l ·ilthough there were some 

t of growl 1 concep • • 
the managemen . rega1·<ling certain aspects. At . t and reservauons 
negative com men s . d be tacit and in some cases ex-
most meetings there appeare c; ere "dmincntly sensible'" and 
plicit approval that the proposa s w 

1 
. ., 

"governments should get on with doing omet 1mg . 

I Support for the pi oposals was contingent upon For many peop e. 
the means used to implement them. 

. indications that mam people \\ere ext:c~ely 
There \'vet c trong b,. I •mentcd because of difj1wlty 
ceptical that the ~roposals ca~ ~imp ~vnnmn1t a11d in achieving 

in getting cooperatzon ~etween eve s .,of. g the estobli1h111e11t of Regzo11al 
· 'th the business commum Y m · . . 

1
. _ ) 

cooperatzon wz . . .rr; • drcmtmliz.atwn. (my Ila ics 
Town Centres and zmplementmg 0;1 za 

been total nor unqualified hut this \\as 
Public support has not { the man competing interests in the 
never expected because ~ r e the:e i!) ufficienl puhlil suppot l 
Region. Nevertheless we e ic.v . . d that when the 

h (i rionty acuon step an ' 
to proceed to t e ir~t P.11 encrate additional citi1en interest 
Board acts to do so, this wd1 .b .. I._. g_ the 1mblic e\e that at last some 
... and greater GVRD ere I t tty m . 
action is being taken.(5) 

rt the ublic was sa) ing mcrcl). "Good enough! \\'hat 
ln sho , p ;i with it!" W<.' heard exactly the same 

took _you_ so long~v~:~ ~l~e thirt) guideline~ tor dcvelopi1~g t~c 
reactton tn 1972 _ Ir I l in 4 Re/Jori on Ln•abi/-
Livable Region proposals \\ere pu) is lee . 

1 d ted b) the Board. 
ity, and subsequent ya op - . ht e'\.pect - a 'erv 

Isn't this the kind of response you nug 
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human one? The proposals were intended to erve the needs 
that had been expressed b) the public; there ''as no attempt to 
daz.de ''ith professional fireworks nor to bemuse with jargon. As 
far a we could make them, the values of the proposal were the 
public' value . The citizens had got the answers they expected
answer which, after all that discu sion, seemed pretty obvious to 
them. What's to get excited about? 

When you start public participation don't expect gratitude; 
when you carry it through well, don't expect applause. 

When we tarted our participation program, our limited and 
rather naive purpose was to reveal what people wanted, and 
what issues concerned them. The reapings were greater. Not 
only did we learn more about what citi..i:en involvement real!} 
meant in terms of dangers and ten ion , but we al o learned that 
it mu t be incorporated in the planning process at all tages; it 
led to some new ideas about'' hat the planning process ought to 
be. The way in which the link bet,,een the technical process and 
the public views were developed is the subject of the next chap
ter, but there i one final ob enation that belongs in thi one
the people of the region have a great longing which they care
fully screen with su picion and scorn. It is a deeply felt yearning 
for governments to take seriously what the people have to say, 
for governments to really make it possible to keep the Van
couver region livable. 
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4 The Plan Is the Process 

d' . ·t·c Chairman from 1972 
Alan Kell}. the Regional B~~:a ~~~~~!~ t;1e Livable Region Plan 
to 1975, always had~ firm ld b duccd. In fact, he was the 

Id b d how 1t shou c pro -
1 shou e, an . . u ,,ith the ke} word littabz -

Board member who, 111 1970'. camPel p •ould be a map showing 
· h L" ble Region an \\ 

ity. To htm, t e iva d . d t hould go· where the 
· mmerce an m u rv ' 

"here hous1_ng: c~ a~ks hould be located; and it shoul~ 
roads, tran tt l111ks and p Id b b "It Kelly said the experts 

h h" g shou e u1 . 
ho" "hen t ose t 111 ma be with some explanation; then, 

job was to produce the map, Y one to agree 
. h" "ght mind would e:-..pect every 

:~:~\~~.~~~~n pl:~~er prod umlc :~:!~~~~~ ~~~:~·c:~;:0:~~ better produce the map Ill jtg um . 
d the Board decide who was nght. d 

start an d f cure en -state 
Alan Kelly's view of a plan as a pro uct, a ~ . d of plan-

f from the old-time planners ' ea map, was not too ar 
ning as a linear process: 

~~~~) 
In 1970 GVRD planners, like mo t othc~s, ha~ a ~ig~~yb;~:~ 

sophistica:ed concept in mind. Commu111ty goa s s ou 
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lermined lo give direction to the . 
tivr proposals hould be dev I surveys or tud1es, and a/tenza-
adoption of the plan was so~g~~d and then evaluated before 

Planners f cit that the plan hould In . . I . 
I I 

( \e cl ong-term honzon b t 
t lat t le pl.mning proces sl Id b . , u . 1ou e contmuot s Tl . b 
lacH.:d, meant that the plan should be r . . d a • HS, \\e e-l . cv1ewe e\ery five ye 
or so )\ gomg through the process again. ars 

B) 1975, we had learned a lot in GVRn 0 . f 
and p . . . . ,. c1·f ' · ur view o the plan 
. . roccss was a ferent, a concept rather difficult 
i~ summed up in enigmatic statemems like the one tit~ grasp. It 
tulc to this ch tpler "The 1 . 1 1a serves as 
rem·irk .. , , p an is t 1e process'', or Tony Roberts' 
F· , . ' fhe proof of the planning is in the living" and G d 

cln} s statement that non 1 d I . ' erar 
'Tl . l· . I pus e t 1e planning committee 

1c p an is t lC sum of\, hat you ha\ d . I I , 
moment in time". e ec1c cc to do, at any given 

In this \ICW, the process is no Ion er Ii . . 
cyclic) cl continuously ongoing Th g . neatd, but recursive and 
"pl· " b . e pt o ess oes not produce a 
of ;.n ' tit~ sequence of strategic action that deal with a range 

une 10n1ons extending from tomorrow lo th l 
future. e ong-term 
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This chapter tells how the new view of planning evohed O\ er 
five }ear , and how planners, politicians, and the public helped 
discover the different elements of the proces and the ways the) 
interact with one another. The pieces\\ ere not discovered all at 

once in logical order. As I tell the story, I 
signal the finding of each piece of the pun le 
with a little diagram, like the one alongside. 
The way the pieces interact is also sometimes 

shown. 

One reason I came to Vancouver \\as that GVRD seemed to offer 
an opportunity to make planning more dynamic ,ind opera
tional. Earlier experience had con,inced me that the ti aditional 
ways of implementing plans in Canad,1, \\hi( h stress regulation, 
1oning, ubdi,ision control, and other more or less coercive 
methods couldn't solve man} of the real problems [a( ing people 

in the urban regions. 
For example, people in one of the inner cit) neighbourhoods 

of Toronto had problem with a large bakery located bang in the 
middle of the neighbourhood. It operated noisil) through the 
night and its delivery trucks roared about in the early morning 
hour . To the neighbours, it \\as the "lumber One problem. but 
we planners could help them very little. Both 1r.1dition and 
pro\incial laws pretty well limited chic action to 10ning and local 
improvements. Pos ibly, the cit} could have bought out the 
bakery, but the legal grounds tor doing '>0 were in quite some 
doubt. Prosecutions under the nuisance abatement prm isions of 
the city charter were not effective; talks between the bakery 
management, the local committee of citi1en , and city politicians 
and bureaucrats produced only marginal impro\ement. 

The "planning" solution was to make the baken a "non
conforming use" under the neighbourhood wning, but this 
meant onl) that if the baker) ever burned down it could not be 
rebuilt. Hoping for a fire was not an effccth e wa\ of relic\ ing 
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neighbourhood stress and strain that might go on c
0 1 1 r years. 

In Greater Vancouver, the farmer 'problems could never be 
re olved by zoning and regulation. Po itive, operational policies 
ha~ to be fou~d. When livability became the key word for our 
regional ~Janning, we knew we would have to find effective ways 
~o deal wnh many problems like tho e de cribed above. Produc
m.g a plan and regulations would not be enough. We had to deal 
wa.h lon.g-term .future livability, but al o with people's ongoing 
sat1sfacuon .• t~eir ?~y-to-day experience of living in the region. 
Tomorrows l1vabd1ty needed as much attention as the attain
men~ ~[a better future. "The proof of the planning would be in 
the living." 

As .GVRD earched for guidepo ls to the development of its 
fun.cuon and programs, we began to conceive of an operational 
reg10~1al plan that would guide the management of the regional 
func~1~n . a plan that.would be dynamic, respon ive to changing 
cond1t1on through time. This kind of a plan, it eemed to us, 
would ha\e to produce many program<; a well as a plan, and so 
we began to s~eak of it a the Livable Region ProgramPlan. It 
was an unmusical mouthful, but it ened its purpose: to keep 

before us the notion that our planning efforts 
~~ _ I had to result in positive effort , artion pro
L i'~ grams. In fact, we thought we might even be 

able to start some action program ~ before the 
whole. ProgramPlan was finished. Action programs became an 
essential element in the planning process in evolution. 

In 1970 and 1971, our focus was on the product, and our idea of 
h?" to pro~uce the ProgramPlan \\as still linear. ot until 1973 
did we realize that the important thing about planning was the 
proce.ss rather than the product. The focus on product Jed us to 
~reat ll.s de\clo~mcnt as separate and distinct from eYerything 
cl e be111g done m the Planning Department. In retro pect I can 
ee the trouble this caused. All of the work we did tha't had 
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immediately applicable results was looked on by ?urselves ~nd 
the Board as somehow not contributing to the Livable Region 
Project, even though thinking about livability gre~tl} in~uen~ed 
our work on specific problem : the plan for immediate im
provements to the bus system (the Kelly Report), the acquisition 
of the public housing function , the work on the problem of Cl.ood 
protection, the hospital location tudie , the ~eco1~me~dauons 
on power and pipeline corridors, and the s11nphficat10n and 
strengthening of the Official Regional Pl~n: . . 

The Livable Region Project got no credit for th is work, and 1t 
seemed to the politicians and ourselve that the project ~t.u?ies 
,,ere not producing anything; understandably, the poht1cians 
became impatient for the ProgramPlan. Our target for produc
ing it was 1975, but the planning committee, at its landm~rk 
1972 seminar, demanded that we speed up: results by the spring 
of 1974. Bursting with euphoria over the \'i ion and scope of the 
political decisions reached at that eminar, ~'e pl.anners agreed 
to the peed-up. It did not work, but the th1rt}- 1x month that 
followed the eminar were ones of exhausting pressure for me 
and many of my staff. We finally publi hed the Proposals in 
March, 1975, the original target date. The process that evolved 
couldn't accommodate the speed-up. 

Our principal effort in 1971 was the 

~~ J Kelly Report recommending im-
11 n ~ provcments in public tran it and the L ~ acquisition of the tr~nsportation func-

tion b} cvRD. This work 1molved 
two tlCtivities that I eventuall} realized were essential elements in 
the general planning proce s. The fir t of these was education and 

information. . 
When the consultant' report on building Toronto-St} le rapid 

ti ansit in Vancouver came out in 1970, there was both excite
ment and disagreement in the region. To people in the City of 
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Vanc.ouver, the ~ecommendations looked good: they would get 
two lm~s :xtcndmg almost to the cit} limits, at a cost of about 
300 milli_on. This tremendous investment, however, wouldn't 

he lp th~ mner suburb ; it would take perhaps t\\enty years 
before lmc cou ld be extended to enc them. The outer suburbs 
whc~e mo t growth was going to occur and which were already 
heavily populated - Coquitlam, Surre}, Delta, and part of 
North Vancouver-had no bus or transit ervicc at all, and there 
was no proposal to provide any. 

As someone ~aid at the time: "This is a study of what the 
Vanc~uver Rcg10n can do for Rapid Transit, not of,, hat Rapid 
Transit can do for the Region." 

What were the alternatives:> The tud\ d 1'c1n't cl' h . • I I ISCUS t em. 
GVRD decid~d to see what could be done b) putting a like amount 
of money mto a bu~ S}Stem; a soon as \\e had preliminary 
re ults, the ~oard, with Alan Kelly leading as chairman of the 
Tran ~ortat1on ~o.mmittee, launched an education-information 
campaign at ~u111c1pal council and public meetings to sec if the 
dre~m~ of rapid _Lran it could be changed into one ,, ith more 
:cahst1c expect.it1o_n : to pro\ ide an immediatcl} improved and 
extended bus Cr\lce to all the region's municipalities with the 
cvcn~ual !)Ossib!li~y, not of Toronto subways, but of li~ht rapid 
transit usmg existing surface rights of M1y to reach far out from 
the ccn tre o( the tit>. 

Livability. made us think, during this work, of how to measure 
transportation benefits in livability terms: to measure the way· 
:' hich individuals would benefit from the new sen ice. We r~: 
Jectcd measure like "total volume of passengers carried", so 
~!car to the hearts of transportation manager-;, and de\ ised 
mstead 1~1~asU1:es like "connectivit} "; how easih and quickly 
cou_ld a cm~cn m any part of the region reach households and 
?u messes m other parts of the region; mca urcs like conven
ie nce an? comfort of trips, frequency of service, and measures of 
the quality of service provided to people who had no cars: the 
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roung, the old, the no-car fam ily. We compared measures of 
~ransportation by transit with similar measures of connectivity 
and com enience bv automobile trip . Good information about 
the proposed services in these human term led to good public 
.Kceptance of the basic ideas, and so \\e turned to the develop

ment of specific proposals. 
As we \\Orked at the proposals, they gradually developed into 

what we would now call a strategy, r ~ ~· ~ although we did not use this term at 
l~ the time. A strategy is a set of polic~es 
-- -- or means which have mutually rem-

forcing effects, and aim at not just one, but a whole set of 
objectiYes. A strategy recognizes the interdependence of ends 
and means, and the impacts that policies in one field, in this case 
public transportation, can ha\e on goals for automobile trans
portation ,rnd on the ph) sical pattern of clcvek)Jlrnent in the 

region. 
Typical!), the policies making up a strategy are a mixture of 

urgent measures for immediate clction ("We'\e got to get H ydro 
to cancel the cuts the}' re proposing in the bus sen ice"), and 
long-term ones such as the eventual dc\clopment of a regional 
roads system under GVRD, or the reservation of land for future 
transportation corridors and transit tcrrninals. The set of means 
will include proposals of a soft nature (campaigns for staggc r~d 
\\Ork hours and car pooling) as we ll ,1s hard proposals for 
specific bus lines and sen ices. We "ere concerned ~vi~h the 
,, hole transportation system - with people that use tt JUSt as 

much as \vith the system hard\\are. 
Our \iew that planning might be as much concerned with the 

man,1gement of systems as \\ith the bricks and mor~ar of:~
gional de,clopment \\as greatly inOuenced by GVRD s ~a~ttc1-
pation in ajoinc project kno\\ n as TIPS, sponsored b) the C 111\er
sity of B.C., GVRD, and the City or VanCOU\CI. UPS (the lnccr
Institutional Policy Simulator) \\a the brain<. hild of Drs. Holling 
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and Goldberg of U.B.C. Financed largely by the Ford Founda
tion, the project's goal was to try to simulate the operation of all 
the vstem in the region in a dynamic, ecological way through 
the u e of computer models. Highly complex computer models 
had already been used to forecast the growth of urban regions 
and their transportations systems, or to sho" the interaction of 
water quality, wildlife, fi h, and natural vegetation in environ
ment like watersheds and lake basins. The model could be used 
to show the effects of man's interventions in the system: the 
con truction of a dam, for example, or the discharge of pollut
ants into the air or water. A model of the urban system could 
how the effects of the construction of freeways. the banning of 

sale of cro" n land, and the increase in population density 
brought about by high-rise buildings. nps's goal was to be able to 
calculate the interaction of population growth, economic 
?Towth,. housing development, tran portation y tern , changes 
m farm mg, development of health and welfare services, and the 
components of the natural emironmcnt \\ ithin Greater Van
COU\er and the different areas within it. 

Unlike earlier projects, which produced models that were 
expensive, slow, and understandable only by experts, nPs was to 
be designed so that a proposed new policy or project could be 
te ted quickly, in a language that laymen could understand and 
u ~·with resu.lt~ shown graphically on a TV screen. We began to 
thmk of prov1cl111g the committee room \\ ith a keyboard link to 
the computer and a TV screen o that the planning committee 
could ask a que tion of the model and obtain a response within a 
few minutes. The model was also to be available for citizen 
groups a \\ell as government to test out their ideas for improv
ing Greater Vancouver. 

Naturally, a model is a simplification of the real \\Oriel. We did 
not e:ll..pect that IIPS would give reliable, magical an wers- al
though there was always the danger that someone would have 
faith in the magic-but we did expect the model's predictions of 
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the effects of proposed policies to lead to better que tion a~out 
the policies and show us some of the unexpected repercu s1on 
that ne\\ policie might have. Making mistake on th~ com~u.ter 
would be much cheaper than the havoc a wrong policy decision 

could create in the real region. 
De pite a lot of real progrcs , the model." as not com ple~e~ 

before time and funds ran out in 1974. But 1t taught us to thmk 
in system terms, of the region as a continuous!~ ~nt~racting set of 
subsystems in dynamic equilibrium, an. cqu1hbnu.m that was 
delicate and possibly subject to catastrophic collapse in human as 
well as natural conditions. Our concept of planning began to 
move away from the idea of Program Plan as product, to the idea 

of plan as proces . 

But in 1971 the Livable Region tudies them ch e'i led to no new 
in ights. We learned more about whclt would not work than 
about what would. Although \\e kne\' that we had to find out 
from the public what livability meant,\\ e didn't start to do so. We 
still f clt that as planners we had to clelinc the problems and 

suggest goals, before going to the public. 
We had three livable region projects during that year. One was 

about goals: "What kind of a city-region do we want, what 
qualities make for a livable city?" Municipal planner~ and some 
politicians participated in cminars; they produced a hst of goal~, 
but they were general in nature and we couldn' t quite grasp their 
implication for the ProgramPlan. o GVRD planners tarte.d a 
trial plan learning exercise, Project Alpha, to develop a qu1ck
and-dirty ProgramPlan based on the goals. We learned a gr.eat 
deal about the way goals would be affected b) the ph) s1cal 
features and projected growth of Greater Vancouver, ~nd we 
learned about some of the technical issue that \\Ould an e, and 
the way different goals would call for different, often conflicting 
decision about recreational facilities, housing development, 
transportation, and the like; '' c also studied hm' the shaping of 
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the region (making it star-shaped, for example or linear) m· h 
. . h" . . . ' 1g t 

as 1st in ac 1evmg objecuves. Project Alpha was published· m 
h . . . an\ 

were ent u 1ast1c and thought the project should be followe~I 
up, but several of my colleagues and I felt that thi·s p · . roject "as 
not leading to. proposals of .a more dynamic nature, proposals 
that would satisfy the necessity of maintaining ongoing livability 
I.t seemed too much focussed on the shape of the year 2000, to~ 
httlc on the in-between. 

. If the ProgramPlan wer~ to be concerned with ongoing livabil
ity, how could we measure 1t? Perhaps if we could decide what we 
needed to measure, this would suggest the kind of proposals that 
we needed .. Livabil~ty measurements were exemplified by the 
transportation service measures worked out at the time of the 

r.\) ,,_ CJ Kelly Repo:t, s?. w~ lo?ked into ocial indi-
~~U .., ~ato,rs and hva~1hty indices: without knowing 
~'~rn3J it, "'e had rediscovered monitoring, one ele

. =---- ment of the planning process. But we passed 
It by, becaus~ we found that indicators by themselves were a dead 
end; they did not lea~ to the formulation of a ProgramPlan. 

We ~ndcd l 97 l havmg thrashed around in the bush all year 
exploring many paths, without discovering a landmark by which 
to set our course. 

Quite uddenly, c~rly in 1972, we did discover the signpost: find 
out from the public what livability means; abandon the idea that 
planners must know the goals first and define the problem; ask 
the. ~cople what .they see as the issue , problems and oppor
tu~1t1es of the ~eg1on. ~e ~~cided to go to the public and simply 
raise the que tJon of hvab1hty, with as little "inspiration" from 
ourse.lves as possible, and see how they responded. 

. T~1 was a hard-fought decision. There were furious debates 
w1thm the. Planning Department and among the politicians on 
o~r comr:imee. How'. asked the ~issentcrs, could we intelligently 
discuss with the pubhc the quest10ns they might ask if we did not 
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anticip~tc the issues they might raise? We might look like fools; 
woplc expected planners to tell them, not the other way a.round, 
~ind besides, most people had no opinions about the reg~on, no 
kno" ledge on which to base their opinions. We weren't likely to 
hear anything worthwhile. . 

Well, because of these reservations we delayed meetmg the 
public until we had done some preparation: media research to 
find out what issues made the press most often, a request to 
urban Affairs in Ottawa to sponsor a questionnaire of the popu
lation on urban issues (which led eventually to the Vancouver 
lrrban Futures Project), and the production of statistics and 
information on what seemed to be the mo t pressing issues -
housing, transportation, jobs, pollution control, and the protec
tion of the natural environment. 

fhe meetings began. Thank God we had decided not to trot 
out our own little list of issues to open the meetings. Although we 
had guessed rightly about many of the specific issues the people 
raised, the mood of the region and the overriding issues were 
quite beyond anything we had expected. What '~e heard w~s 
written up in an outstanding report by Ted Rashle1gh and Ju he 
Seelig in the fall of l 972, A Report on Livability. The ~ard kernel 
of public opinion was: "A resistance to further rapid growth'. a 
concern for personal livability, a desire to partici/mle in commu111ty 
decisions, and a wish to see action." 

Neither politicians nor planners were prepared for all this. 
The people were not satisfied just to give their views, they 
wanted a voice in decision-making and to feel sure that govern
ment \\Ould take their views into account. On many specific 
issues such as public transit and pollution control, they were 
impatient with lengthy review, study, and planning; they were 
ready to have governments try new things and they wan~ed 
governments to get moving; to them, the future of the reg10n 
looked bleak and hopeless, and they were both angry and pes
simistic. 
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The strength and consistency of the publ1'c's .. . h oppos1t1on to 
growt astounded us. Planners and politicians had b d een pre-
~are to manage growth because we regarded it as inevitable 

ut the people were asking the impertinent question: "If th~ 

l
proble

1
ms ~redcaused mainly by growth, why don't we stop it or at 

cast ow 1t own?" 
b People see ~any things impor tant to them being threatened 
Y growth, said A Report on Livability: 
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Nature, natural places, wildlife: 
As urban gro\~th continues, the place to find nature are becom· 

d~arce1 and. o increasingly important-even to people who ne~:~ 
irect y enJOY them. 

Clean air, clean water, natural healthy condit1·0 . As . . ns. 
experience in the more built-up centres of the world re 

the lo s of these basic necessities of life, they are seen to b ports 
valuable a ets here. e more 

Lo wer density: 
Highe.• density means intensity, being too close togethe . 
and d isturbance. r, n01se 

The personal touch: 
To some pe?ple growth threatens: their ability to have or ke 
place of their own; their ability to relate to people as i'nd' 'dep la 
and to · 1 · · . 1v1 ua s 
tit OCla actl\1~1es .such as "ork in per on al terms; their secu-
. y and opportunity if they are on welfare old age p . 

single mothers. • ens1oners, 

T raditional things: 
Thing left O\er from the past are gradually di appearing and 
somehow they are important. ' 

A full community life: 
At present most people only sense what is needed to . enjoy a more 

complete community life; few people have yet identified what 
makes community life fully satisfactory. 

The public views certainly reinforced the notion of ongoing main
tenance oflivability as the major goal; an end- tate plan would not 
answer the region's problems as the people saw them. The 
growth issue was a stunner: it struck at the planner's long
accustomed view that his job is to plan for growth, and it showed 
up our ignorance of the real causes and components of growth. 
Could we indeed plan for limiting growth? These questions 
occupied us until the fall, but we made little apparent progress. 

Another dead end? Not quite. We had learned a good deal 
about our growth and its ramification , and assembled know
ledge from other jurisdictions about the succe ses and failures of 
policies that had been tried. The evidence \\as not encouraging; 
no attempt to stop a big city' growth ever eemed to have 

succeeded. 
These were facts, but we also learned something more about 

the process. People don't talk to you in clearly defined terms of 
issues and policies, objectives and values. What you'll likely hear 
is a prote tor a demand for action, often incomplete, illogical, or 
incoherent. It is altogether human to respond to crises and 
problems in irrational and emotional words and ways. That 

doesn't mean that an issue isn't real, it r just means that after manning the listen-'° ing post, you have to ift through the in-
coherence until you can make sense of 
the message. You also need to find re
sponses to the i sues, which may be in
herent in what the public has said, or 
which may come from re carch and 
case- tudy reports from other regions. 

/mu and response is the term I use, along \\ith listening post, to 

designate these interconnected acti,itie of the planning pro-

ce s. 
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r-------------------... --------------~ 
~Y. ~his time experience showed us that in each one of the 

act1\1L1e of the process, the politician, the planner, and the 
public all had a role. As our 
abortive attempts at plan 
de\..clopment in 1971 made 

I'? I . p am, planners alone, or 
politicians ,rnd planners I 

. 

I ~~ without the public, pro-
1 duced only dead ends and 

: ,~ ~ •••' wrong answers. At the end 
I ;';)'-....,. I of 1972 we had a nC\\ view 

I 1 • ~~ ~~ I of the planning i)rocess 

".·.·~~~ I _ that took into account 

lf~I~ ~ J the'le interactions. But "e 
,, l ~~ <;till thought in terms of 

1 • ,1 linear proce , ending 
~ ~ in a product, the elusive 
\ ProgramPlan. That was 

ll~rpe~ ~-,1 '' rnng, but the idea we had 
'~ ~J of proceeding from fo,ues 

'-·- J : to ~lralrf!J contained the 
c·=@J_~ W~~ I germ of the right idea. 

I Our idea o l strategy was 
• •" influenced by the 11Ps pro-

. jec t, ''hie h stressed the in-
teraction an~lyossibly unexpected results of incliddu.tl policies, 
and bv my' 1s1t to CO\·entrv during a study tour of' Britain," hen 
l w'.1~ able t~> discuss the str<ttegic dwice concept of planning 
decisions bemg developed b\ a unit of the T,nisLOck Institute 
the Institute for Operational Research (10R). ' 

To expl~>it these ideas, we decided to form a plan group within 
the Plannmg Dep~rtment: I was to lead it while Gerard Farry 
to~k nn place to chrect the rest of the'' ork of the Department. 
His was not an easy task, for earh in l973 the public program 
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~aim·d new dimensions; the policy committees \\ere formed; the 
l'ri-1 .evcl Committee was getting read} for its first meeting, and 
the .\g1 ic.ultu1 al Land Resene crisis was about to break O\er our 

heads. 

rhe starting point form} plan group was the thirty guideline 
po lie ic of the Report on Livability. The nev. notions aboutstrategy 

involved us first of all in enrls-memu analysis: 

The experience in Vancouver confirmed whal has been observed 
in the literature of planning, s}stems analysis, and management, 
thal ends and means are considered simultaneous!} and in func
tion of one another: ends arc adapted l<> the means and constraints 
immediately apparenl, and the means arc similarlv expressed. 
Furlhcr, a hierarchy ... an ends-mea11'· p) 1 amid, exists. in which 
specific short-term means arc dire< led to the attainment of ends of 
a mme general chara(ter. These latter ends can then be regarded 
as means leading to still more general ohjecti,·es. until one finall} 
rca(hes the top of the p~ramid which i' occupied hv the ultimate 

goal -;ought. 
... It i'i the tas\... of ends-means analysis to sort out (incoherent) 

st.nements and discQ\.er the relationship between them. Is it a 
statement ol a good-in-itself. or a statement or a possible means to 

an unspecified end? The analy'it mw.t then supph the missing 
blo< ks in the pyramid: i[ an encl is proposecl \\ith no \i~ible means 
of" suppm t, he mu t think o[ one or mon· wa} 'i of .1ttaining .it; i.r a 
means is 'lated which is apparent\~ unrelated to an oh1cctt\e 
alreach ..,tated, he must conside1 what possible aim m ight be the 

object of that means ... (32) 

The public vie\\S we had heard and the policy statement.., them
seh es \\ere just such a mixed bag of specific propos,il'>. dear 
ol~jc·nives, muddled motherhood goals, nitl)-gritty pi ojcu'>. and 
polic ics too \"ague I · worded to be workahk. The anah ., • ., C\Cn
tuall) produced a list of about eighty possible means and another 
list of fairly specific, livability objcctiH'S. To be a livabilit) objcc
tiH\ it had to meet this criterion: its achie,emcnt <.ould probably 
be felt 01 experienced di rec.ti} O\ people Ii\ ing in the region, and 
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r 
sensed ~s improvement or maintenance of the quality of life. 

The ~terns on these lists included areas of ignorance and 
uncertainty. We com missioned studies of some of them and in so 
doing identified for the first time that element of the plan-

~n ning process that we called policy 
~ exploration. The first policy exploration 
~ study was of the infill policy. This re-
~ search was conducted jointly by GVRo 

staff and consultants, ·with assistance 
from ~he m~~icipal planners, to determine the real possibilities 
of action ansmg from this statement: "Residential settlement 
policie should emphasize the infilling and development of 
sprawl areas and vacant lots." 

As this and other policy exploration studies got under way, the 
plan group went on to search for a strategy. We devised a cross
~mpa~t .analysis, which owes its parentage to the work of IOR 

m Bntam, Ruth Mack's.marvellous book Planning on Uncertainty 
(33), and the Goals-Achievement matrix technique developed by 
Hills. (31) (29) 

We had eighty means and about sixty o~jectives. We asked 
members of staff, municipal planners, and friends in the univer
siti~s to rate the impact of means on o~jectivcs. (The work was 
split .up; we didn't dare ask anyone to do the entire 60 by 80 
mat~1x.) They had to judge the "impact", or effect of using a 
~artJCular. means on each one of the sixty o~jcctives; they were to 
judge the unpacts qualitatively.just using a rough cale of impor
tance .from zero to ~:e. Impacts could be positive or negative; 
sometimes both positive and negative impacts-different kinds 
of effect -might result from the action of one means on a single 
objecti\e. 

Sometime no one could judge what effects might occur, and 
dc~a~cs about _chi~ resulted in sharpened definitions of many 
polincs and objectives. Some couldn't be harpcned without a lot 
of research, and we left these for later investigation. We wanted 
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a minimum of three independent opinions on each possi_ble 
impact, and sometimes we obtained more. Even after dropping 
.,0 me items from the list because more research was needed, we 
still ended up with a matrix containing more than 4,000 cells, 
each with its score. 

When the policy committees, after the storm of protest de
scribed above, were finally persuaded to rate the relative impor
tance of the objectives, we weighted the impact scores accord
ingly, and could then add up the total score f~r c_ach policy. 

Many policies, it turned out, had more negative impacts.than 
positive; we called them "losers". Somewhat to our surprise, a 
number of existing GVRD policies were among the losers. The 
"winners" were the policies with the highest net positive scores, 
although most winners had appreciable negative impacts on 
some of the objectives. 

We could also judge our chances of achicvi ng particular objec
tives. Adding up the scores in columns under each ob)ective, we 
could ftnd those objectives that had few means of attamment, or 
that depended too much on the success of single policies. "!e 
could sec that some objectives were being hit with more negative 
impacts than positive ones: the hardest hit was: "Prevent la~d 
speculation and a rise in land prices higher than the normal :1se 
in the cost of living". Nearly every one of the winners for achiev
ing other objectives had negative impacts ~n this parti~ular goal. 

Thi kind of result led us to further pol IC} explorations. Some 
were straight research projects involving only expert , but 
others brought the six-sided triangle into play. One u~h '~·as ~he 
policy exploration on land price control. W_e hcl~ two 10v1tat1on 
colloquia, "think-tank" sessions, based on d1scuss1on pa~crs; the 
participants came from concerned government agen~1es, both 
provincial and federal, from cle\elopmcnt comp~mes, fro~ 
GVRD staff and the Board, and one came from the policy commit
tee on Residential Living. Because it appeared that maintenance 
of reasonable land prices might require the abandonment of 
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many planning policie Lhat were othen\ isc "\,inners". "c 
wanted Lo cc if more drastic approaches to I.md price control 
than had )Ct been tried in Canada would be acceptable to this 
group. Land value taxation, prnhibiLion of foreign ownership. 
government rights to pre-empt privaLel) agreed land sales and 
several other ideas were discussed, along\\ ith existing and con
' ent ion al policie . 

fhe group ''ouldn't buy the new approaches, although some 
looked interesting. They thoughL it best to lr> once again to get 
c\cryonc to accept their responsibilities and make an effort to 

increase the suppl) of sen iced land on the market. By the time 
the ProjJ<J.1a!s were ready two }Cars later, this still hadn't worked. 
and it<> f .tilure was reflected in the final strateg}: the objective of 
maintaining reasonable land pt ices "as dropped from the 
strateg} because no effective and acceptable means of achie,ing 
it were in sight. 

L'\.ploring \\a}s and means of 1 edming Greater VancouYer's 
O\Ct all growth rate is another ca..,c \\here the public and politi
ci.ms \\Cre invohcd. Investigation of the sources of gro" th as
tounded us by r<.>\.ealing that about fort) percent of the region's 
annual growth came from direct immigration to Vancouver 
from foreign lands. Another forty percent or so came from 
other parts of Canada, but onlv l wenty perc cnt was natural 
inne.tse. In meetings ''ith citi1en groups and in Lhe planning 
rommitlee, we tested the acceptability of reducing overall 
gro\\lh b) policies ranging from reduced quotas for foreign 
immigration to strictly controlled mm ements of the population 
within Canada-policies present)) in fot"Ce in m.my nations. The 
public 1 eaction was clear: an} restriction on internal mcnements 
\\as unacceptable, but control of foreign immigration was worth 
looking al, and we should also see if other urban centres could be 
made more attracti\e, to stimulate their grcn' th and reduce 
Vancomer's. The planning committee agreed with these views, 
but not ,\ithout frayed tempers. E\.entually, the Regional Board 
put a brief to Ottawa recommending a close look at immigration 
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l)olicv to hold down the foreign influx, ,rnd ask~dd tha.t the 
• . 1 .. ·d,. be gi.\Cll e uh cons1 erat1on . .. alternatne growl 1 centre 1 c.t ~ '. . . 

\!together about twent) policy explorauon stuches \\CJ e be-
. 1973 ~tost \\ere done b)· con ultants, and some were gun 111 • • ' • . · · J 

~·1kcn up by \\or king committees of mu mu pal and pro\ mc1a 
«i\ ii servants. fhe public and special interest gr~ups were .not 
. ll\.ed in \.Cr\, manv; looking back nm", I thmk "e might 
JI}\( ' ' 1·· [' ti J>' ofitably have made more use of public and po ttlca rnput 1an 

\\e did. 

The constant interaction and modification th~r. too~ place be
t\\ ecn issues, policies, strategy' public "ic\~ s, poliucal judgments, 
·md research results were becoming ob\.1ous, and we could see 
~hat it would continue. B-v the tall of 197~ c.\.~D planners were 

. . I tl1at the ke" to planning for hvab1ht) \\aS the nun-c ol1\ 11Hec r 1 
·1gcmcnt of urh,rn S)stems, and that the idea of a Program.Pan at 
;he end of a linear process \\tlS an illusion. Humcll~S don t _wo~k 
that "av. Perhaps planning should be thought of h.ke the famil
iar hou~chold thermostat\\ hie h 'egulates the h~•.H111g and c~ol
ing s-vstem to maintain desired ongomg tonc.lit101:s. Plan~11.ng 
should be producing action programs and mod1fic~t1~ns to exist
. . . . t a ))roduct \\'e J>llt this 1dect to the mg ones, not cllI111 ng a . . 
planning committee with a diagram: 
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Inside the black box of the planning thermostat that is labelled 
'.'f eed_back'_' were the planning activities of i sue and response 
1denuficat1on, strategy development, policy exploration, and the 
other that we had identified so far. 

Maybe ~hi idea was too new for the politicians, or the tensions 
over ~ubhc parti_cipatio~ interfered with understanding, but the 
planning committee rejected it. They wanted the product. Re
lu_ctantly , the GVRD Planning Department grappled once again 
with the question of the ProgramPlan and its content. 

The Planning Department was worried about producing a 
plan ~hat would_ be onl~ a paper tiger. We knew we could pro
duce it by _working out m detail what the region's development 
would be 1f the winning policies and elected strategy were to 
o.perate successfully fo~ a decade. But to produce a plan that 
'~oulcl on!} serve to begin a debate on fundamentals seemed of 
httl: use. ~e \\anted political commitment to the fundamental 
pol_1cy choices before working out the plan. This is what we were 
try1~g to get when we took our poliq papers to the Board 
em111arc; of Februar} and Ma}, 1974. 

1:"he e cminars spent most of their energy on questions our 
policy papers did not raise: the meaning of public participation 
and the autonomy of the municipalities versus the power of the 
Board. However, even if these distracting controversies had not 
plagu~d the cminars, I suspect we would not have obtained the 
comm1tmcnts \\ e sought. 

1:"he c1i:inars reached agreement in principle on most of the 
policy chotecs, but our politician said they could not commit 
themschc u'.1re ~n~dly to such policie becau e they could not 
ee th~ full 1mpl1cat1ons of their adoption unle s \\e showed 

them, 111 a plan, what they were. 
~~ got no better reception from the public. The proposed 

pohet~s ee_m_ed concr~te en?ugh to the staff to let the public 
form .rn op11110n of th~tr ment'. so a serie of public meetings was 
planned. After the third meeting, the serie · \\as cancelled. The 
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public would not say yea or nay to the policies-they imply did 
not react in those terms, but instead voci f crousl) repeated ''hat 
we alreadv knew, their concern for overall gm'' th control and 
the other issues we had heard in 1972. Clearl}, we \\ere going to 

ha\e to produce ome kind of a plan before an\ policies would be 

implemented.* 
We decided to produce two alternative plans as possible Re-

gional Development Guides. The first, C\entually called the 
"trend plan", showed the population and job distribution to
gether with the transportation facilities required if the direction 
and pace of regional growth were determined rnainl} by munic
ipal trends and policies. No reduction in the overall growth rate 
was assumed. The other plan, to keep it comparable with the 
first, also as urned no change in the region's forecast population. 
Thi plan was termed the "managed gnrn th plan"; it put for
''ard a different di tribution of population and emplo\ment 
together \\ ith a different transportation 'i\ stem, using livabilit\ 
objecti\es and winning means as the criteria for determining the 

grO\\th pattern. 
One of these \dnning means \\as the sharing of the region's 

growth on a planned basis. The . ht.1rc going to each municipality 
wa'i different than the trend. Graduall~. we began to call these 
shares "targets", because they were numbers to be aimed at O\Cr 

the years. but not ones that you would expcn to hit on the 
button. In fact, we were beginning to reali1e that the strateg), 
and success in bending the trends to\\ards the targets, was more 
important than hitting exact figures. rargets helped give con
crete expression to the working of the strateg). and could be 
used as measuring rods, once the plan \\ ,lS in operation, to ce if 

the strateg} was succeeding. 

•Two C'\.tcptions were the Compact I lousing Program, 11·hirh was started 
afte1 the :-.fay seminar. and che Board\ brief 10 thr \fim~ter of \tan power 
and Immigration on overall gnm I h control. 
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This notion of setting targets then became another element ,a r(i) ® l distinct activit} in the evohing planning 
8 ~ process. We began to et managed growth 
"' ._. targets not on!} for future shares of the 

~~ 
population, but f~r job di tributions, for 
the number of regional town centre to be 

111 ~ created and their i1:e, location, and tim-
- ing. Key transit links and facilitie became 

targets, and so did increased funding le"cls for the Regional 
Parks development program. 

While the plan~ were developing, more policy explorations 
went ahead. A policy of"Sharing the Dollar Burden of Growth" 
':as needed if. municip~lities were to succes full} meet popula
tion targets "tthout gomg broke. This big exploration job, still 
not complet~d a I write, was undertaken b} Jim McLean and 
George C~rhsle, "ho headed G\ RD's Finance Department, with 
the combm.ed consultant re ources of Peat, Marwick, and rnr, 
and an acl~1s~q committee of municipal manager and finance 
officers. l heir goal was to measure the extra tax burden if any 
that .'''.oul~I fall on the average residential taxpa}Cr i,n each 
murnnpalit}-"cax livability", if you like, and then derive finan
cial ~)olicics to r:movc inequities bet,,ecn municipalities. 

Slll l other policy explorations resulted in new elements of the 
strategy. Rick Hank'. n's concept of the opm space comervacy was 
e~plorcd as a .".a} of protecting emironmcntall} sensiti"e areas 
without rcqumng government to purcha e all the lands in
\Olved. In another ca e, Bob Williams, {ormcr Minister in the 
NOP government and a planner himself, \\as dismayed by hi first 
look. at ot'.r draft re idential growth targets, and demanded 
c~n 1~~erat~on o.f densificat.i01~, a po~ic\ of encouraging people 
w~th sm~lc fa~1lv homes 111 mner cny location to get together 
with th~1r ne1.gh.bours and rene\\ their blocks b} improving 
properlles, build mg cluster housing on <;pace created b} joining 
backyards together, and the like. Since the municipalities and 
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perhaps far too many homeo\\ ners were ~ceptical of the poss~ble 
suuc s of such a program. we were dubious; but after a qu1ck
and-dirt)' policy exploration "e made some adjustment in the 

targrts to allow for a marginal uccess. . .. 
Th us, even as the Proposals "ere ne.lring com plcuon, pohc1es, 

strategy, target and is uc were still interacting and changing 

content. 
And everything was leading, at the same time, to.ward.s ~he 

de\ elopment of many new action programs or changes m ex1stmg 
ones. Some involved large municipal or senior government ex
penditures, some were regulatory and of little ex pens~, but all 
would require eventual commitment b) go' ernment; 111 many 

_ casesjoint commitment by se,eral agen-
~ ~ cies in different go,crnment lc\'el . We 
~ began to see program dn·elojnne~1l and 
cz:tiif1'\ ~'C. commitment as a 'ital element m the 0 , · :n~J planning prncess. 1-~rom this acti\ it\ 

l 
o&'m ~J \\ ould now the arl/011 pro. grams tl~at 
~ • "ould regulate m dMnge the opera-

< .. ~ tions of the urban systems: ''hen this 

"-~ · " began to happen, people would begin 
to experience changes in the livable qualities of the region. 

B\ the end of 1974. we had a consistent set or targets, a num~er 
0

{ de,eloped programs read\ for commitment, ~ fe\\ actton 
programs (like Compact Housing ancl the ~eg1onal Town 
Centres in Burnabv and 1'.Jc,.,, \\'estmin<,te1) t110\ lllg .lhcad, some 
poliC\ explorations still unfinished .• 1 fe,, que:t.iom of strategy 
unresohed, a newlv arisen issue (the energ~ u 1s1s), and ''e \\ere 
hearing from the ' public that their priorities were chan.ging: 
housing" as now Number One. E' nv one: of the clements 111 the 
planning process was acti\e at the same tttl1.e. I Im' could we ~vci 
get to a point where we could a}: "Herc 1s. the plan, the Pt og
ramPlan for the next ten year-;." Once agam, the concept of a 
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planning process ending in a produCL did noL seem sound. 

o in Mai ch of 1975 we published Tiu' Liiiable Region 
1976 1986: Pro/10 als for A1anaging the Growth of Greater Vanrou
t1n. We cho c Lhe title carefully. IL did not a} "plan", nor did it 
say "program". And it is neiLher. 

The "plan", if you like to call it that, is in the coment of each 
one of the clements of the planning process at a given moment. 
Not <lll is (fear-cut; not all questions arc asked, man} arc not yet 
anS\\erccf. fogcther, Lhe elements of the process contain state
ments of the issues and their relative importance at a given 
moment; statements of the policies being explored, the targets 
being suggested as a result of the strategy, a strateg}' which i 
appropriate to Lhe current circumsLances in the light of long
term 'iew ; statements of the new 01 modified programs being 
put fornard for commitment and <;tatement of Lhose that have 
been ,1dopLed .rnd are in action; 'ilatements of the state of the 
region as monitoring re,·eals it and ho'' that stt1te is ch,mging, 
for better or worse. The plan is the process, and the proce 
looks like the graphic on the facing page. 

One ne( essa1'} element in the process has noL yeL been put into 
place in G"VRD: budget and priorities. In addition, 1110111/oring is very 
liuk developed. Of course, G\.RD has been monitoring and et
ting priorities and budgets for some of it'I functions for quite 
some time; \\aste-\\ater treatment and pure \\ater supply are 
example . But the two acti,ities ha,e noL }cl been practi eel in a 
cross-functional wa}. Priorities and budgets need to be o;et in the 
light of monitoring that measures the output of all GVRD pro
gnuns, their performance against the targets and against peo
ple\ '>ubjeui'e ..,atisfaction \\ith the region'<; performance. 

Public pa1ticipation and political approval do not appear as 
distinct elements in the proce s, because it is not ncce sat y to 
shcm them. The ix-sided triangle should be operating through
out the proces · and in each element, not according to some 
formal paucrn but as particular circumstances demand. 
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Th . e process is no guarantee of su .. 
m the world of government it can bccess. hke any other process 
lack of true commitm . e subverted or thwarted by 

ent to its purpose b h b . 
tokenism for meaningf 1 . . . • Y t e su st1tution of 

. u part1c1pat1on 0 b h d . 
PR m providing informatio N . I , r .Y t e ominance of 
with the problem of fl~· e1t.1er docs it show how to deal 

con ict, which can h 
whether the conflict be . I b s atter any process, 

nva ry etween publi 1· · . 
tcrests, or intcrperson 1 .. 1 . c or po Itlcal m-

p h a JCa ous1es and ambitions 
er aps, though, this proces . I I' b . 

the traditional and 1· sis ess ia le to subversion than 
. mear ones. Becau · . ,r . 
interaction of the s1·x .d d . se it I e ies so heavily on the 

-si e triangle th [. ·1 
actors to live up to his . ' e ai ureofanyoneofthe 

commitment may b . apparent. ecome more quJCkly 

In June, 1975, after three months of b. . . 
Proposals, the Pia · C . pu lie d1scuss1on of the 

. nnmg ommittee and the · d · . 
met m seminar to discuss th . . a vi Or} committee 

{
... e next steps There , . 

o adopting" the p. ,h l · · 'as no question 10rosa s; we planners • 
asked instead tint the . · never suggested it. We 

' semmar searc.h fo. th .. 
steps lo be ta ken at that . 1 c cnucal, strategic 

I 
. moment in order to move {'o ·d 

n summing u m . rwa1 . 
th 

. k P Y presentation to the semiriai· I ti. d cir tas : , ou 1ne 
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When you arc consid · 1 Proposals, rou are. in %'c~~ w iat to do about the Livable Region 

MA,AGING 

f?R LIVABILITY OBJFCTHFS 
\\II H Sf R.'\TEG! C IMPA(; rs 
BY fOCLSSING ON /\fY PROPOSMS 

1" fHE LIGHT OF 

~~~\R'ING, CHANGING EXPf'CTArtO.V\ A 0 :\ETDS 
AVAILABLE RESOL'RCt\ S • • .. 

<DU,\ TER PROPOSALS TH . ' l l'l'<JRJ AND CLOl T 
AT MAY HAVE MERIT OR 

ANO THE. ACTIONS/DECISIONS YOU PJC..K MUS1 DANGER 

AVOID "FAILED STRATEGY" TRA 
HA VE A REASON PS 

TODAY'S ABLE CHANCF OF Sl'CCrSS IN 

TIME 
PLACE 
CONTEXT 
CIRCU MSTANCES (6) 

So the committee (and later the Board) did not debate the 
adoption of target figures, but decided how to begin negotia
tions and develop machinery that would lead to agreement on 
some set of growth targets. They did not "adopt" the set of 
transportation proposals, but concentrated on identifying the 
key transit link that must get first priority, and ways of influenc
ing the NDP government to make a commitment to it. They did 
not "adopt" the open space conservacy map, but moved to develop 
the legal basis for implementing the concept, and ordered the 
preparation of a capital budget for their top priorit} improve

ments to the open space system. 
A document such as the Proposals f or Managing the Growth of 

Crl'aler Vancouver gets to be called a plan, but I do not see it as 
such. It is simply one of the important periodic outputs from the 
education-information element of the planning process. To under
stand where we are, and where the management of the region is 
leading, we need these occasional snapshots of the planning 

process in action. 
The plan is the process; the "proof of the planning is in the 

living" - living as affected by the sequence of decisions taken 
through time, based on a strategy. The strategy gives stability to 
the process through time, yet itself evolves and changes as the 
clements continue to interact. The energizing force is the infor

mation flow in the six-sided triangle. 

Planners and politicians are part of the triangle. Communication 
between the two must be good and continuous. When planners 
learn to understand the needs of the politician, recognize the 
human difficulties of his role, and help him\\ hen help is needed, 
the politician usually, then, begins to understand the planner, 
respond to his needs, and keep that side of the triangle working. 
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The next chapter is about some of the ways we learned to make 
that happen in Vancouver . 
. The danger. to guard against is failure to keep the other two 

sides of the triangle working at the same time, because unless 
)OU do, tl~e planner-politician relationship can turn into an 
unholy alltance. B?tl~ planner and politician need the public; 
both hold the .public mterest in trust, the one by his profession 
t~1e o_ther by his ornce. Their common human failings \\ill some~ 
limes let. th.em forget that trust and misinterpret, if not forget, 
the public interest. When that happens, planner and politician 
need to communicate even more, and probably in fighting 
\\ ords. 
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5 Politicians and Planners 

A politician has a most difficult job. If he does it well, his job will 
always be difficult, because he has to do two incompatible thing : 
pro\ ide leadership and re so he conflicts. In the federal and pro
vincial go,ernments, the incompatibilit) is Jess onerous than at 
the municipal and regional le,eJs, because part) S)Sterns. official 
oppositions, cabinets, caucu es, and recogni1ed leadership roles 
abate the difficulty b) institutionaliling it. 

The local politician is much more acces ible to the people of 
his constituency than his enior go,ernment counterpart, and 
the political decision-making body to which he belongs is much 
smaller than any legi laturc or cabinet. But while he is more 
visible, and holds a bigger individual slice of power, his authority 
is much more limited than that of his counterparts in the senior 
governments. Local and regional governments have a more 
limited tax base and fewer financial resources; the constraints of 
the provincial Municipal Acts eliminate many possibilities for 
innO\ ati\e, local go' ernment action, and man\ decisions of local 
government are subject to pro\incial apprc)\al. 

In a regional government such as GVRD, the local politician 
\\ho sit on the Regional Board is in a more difficult position till. 
He has an additional potential conflict to face: the intere ts of his 
O\\ n municipalit) against the intere t of the region as a whole. 
And he probably has less strength: the local, ci,ic, political party 
that may have helped him to office in his municipality has no 
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presence at the Regional Board, where nearly all municipalities 
arc rcpre ented by one lone member. 
~his means .that the.regional politician needs help in resolving 

region~] confl icts and m providing regional, political leadership. 
There t~ only one source of help: the bureaucrats who work for 
the region. 

In ~he six- ided triangle of communications that fuels the 
plannu~g proc~ss, then , the planner and the bureaucrat must 
rccognt7c that JU St as the public needs help and encouragement 
so does the politician-although he would be the last to admit it. ' 

That GVRD, unknown and lacking a sense of direction, needed 
leaders wa: easy enough to see in 1969. I decided then that the 
ne'~ :1anrnng Department should try to strengthen the re ion's 
poltucal leadership. g 

. This' icw and a too-trustful half hour with a Vancouver Prov
mCl' reporter near!) caused m) early departure from cvRo.The 
report~r wanted to know \\hy m) senior associate and I were 
not b~tn~ outspoke'.1.cru ader for the right · of regional devel
opmc~t, m the trad1t1on of the last )Car of the Lower Mainland 
~lannmg Bo.arc!. In what I thought was an off-the-record discus
~1~n, I explatned m~ views of the need for trong political leader-
ship .... The headl111e next day read "cvRo Pl · o· , _ . ' ann ing 1rector 
Lacks Conf 1de~1<e m Board Leadership". Naturally. I offered 
th,e Boar? Chairman n~y i:csignation along with my apology and 
explanat ion. ~ut by this ume Bob Prittie, my Committee Chair
man'. had ~amcd enough confidence in my pecu liar ways of 
"orkmg with politicians to under tand what had happened to 
m) \\Ord . and I was able to tay on to li\e out the adventure. 
Ev~r alter .that I alwa} set m) cepticism generator on high 
before tall-.111g to the Vancouver pre s-which I eldom did. 

.P.e~kin~ of being ce~tical , "_IY approach to working with 
poltt1C1ans ts one of sceptical opttmism: I remember the worst 
that could happen, but hope for the best, and act as if I really 
expect no less than the best. More often than not, my optimism is 
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justified. More often than not, I find the politician to be just like 
you, me, and the rest of us: a conf1icting mixture of pride and 
humility, despair and hope, happines~ and anx.iet}. 

As a human being, the politician deserve, much more of our 
S) mpathy and upport than he usuall) get . It's no easy job to 
carry out two incompatible roles. On an) given issue in the 
community, he cannot lead unless he is co1mnilll'd to a solution, 
but if there is serious conflict around an is ue, he cannotresolvl' it 

if he is committed. 
The politician has to alternate and mix hi two roles. So long as 

an i ue is unclear and possibly capable of resolution, he remains 
uncommitted: for this, he is often scorned for failing to show 
leadership. When he has made up his mind which oi the possible 
resolution to an i sue is mo t' iable, he will then pro" ide leader-
hip and argue for that option: for this he is often ca<,tigated for 

bias, for failure to recogni1e the communit)'s real interests, 
eliti m, or catering to the whims of the Ul1\\ a hed majority. Most 

of the time he's in a "can't win" game. 
Of the politicians I have known - ocial Credit ministers in 

Alberta, ward aldermen in Toronto, 'isionaries and realists like 
the Drapeau-Saulnier team in Montreal, and the spectrum of 
B.C. mayors from socialists to hard-line right wingers-most arc 
in the game not just for the power and action. ln addition, they 
believe they can do some good for society. achicYe some progre s 
towards better thing for people. I have also kno" n others who 
eemed interested only in per onal gain, in sen ing special in

terest groups, the establishment, or their futut e career", without 
thought of social responsibility. But most politicians, e\ en as you 

and I , have mixed motives. 

The literature of urban tudies has been full, the e la~t years, of 
careful analyses of voting pattern , torporatc (.(HlllCCtions, scan
dalous revelation , that would ha\c u~ believe that local politics is 
just one giant conspiracy to benefit the "system" to the detriment 

of the "people" . 
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~·.------~~----------------------.. 
It ai n't necessarily so. For one thing, the politician is often an 

unwitting captive of the planners and bureaucrats wl~o have 
their own ambitions or their desires to maintain the status quo; 
bureaucrat \\ho carry out faithfully the absurdities of Parkin
s~n·s.~any laws. It is hard enough for a provincial minister to get 
his c1vtl servants to see anything but difficulties in some new 
policy he may wish to try; it is even harder for most municipal 
counci ls to change the thinking of their own bureaucrats. By the 
time the staff foot-dragging has been overcome, the next munic
ipal election is upon council, and likely as not a new start will 
have to be made. 

In resolving conOicts and finding the best cour c of action the 
politician is extraordinarily dependent on his staff. The GVRD 

Board member, for the monthly meeting, must do homework on 
a ix-inch stack of paper containing the boiled-down gist of 
anything from waste-\vater treatment to hospital laundry 
facilities, passing b} way of agricultural soil classifications and 
the merits of articulated streetcars. He cannot be expert in all 
these thing . The staff has a great responsibilit)' to present him 
"'ith the technically viable options, and to make him aware of the 
kind of outside and possibly expert criticism he may have to 
expect. The staff should give him all the viable options without 
consciously suppressing any. 

The expert is human, too. The staff member's own values and 
preferences or his own ambitions may lead him, consciously or 
not , to suppress some answers and fa\our others. The politician 
often has no wa} of guarding against such bias, but he can find 
himself in real trouble if staff suppress information or possible 
options and he commits himself to an anS\\ er thctt members of 
the ~ublic, who may be expert, can show to be in error. Perhaps 
that is why staff so often seem to feel that their political masters 
are highly suspicious of them ... indeed they are, and they had 
better be, if they have an eye to their political futures. 

IL is probably best for the planner to state his own biases and 
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preferences, not tr} to erase them from the script. This is easier 
said than done, because a planner is taught not to have any 
biases, and he tends to hide them from him elf. Mayor Andre:,·s 
of orth Vancouver District \\a outspoken about my bias 
against the Third Crossing when this_ issue was hot in 1971-72, 
and would not let it come to the Plan111ng Departmen~ fo_r study. 
Although I denied the charge at the time, and a?a111 111 1975 
when the Livable Region Proposals came out aga111st any new 
major bridges in the region, including the Third Cro sing,_I now 
thi~1k that perhaps Mayor Andrews was ~ig~t. I was try111g to 
hide m} bias. Common sense and not prejudice was the reason 
wh} the Proposals contained a "no new c~ossi1:gs''. policy, but 
politicians have good noses. My denial of pr~iuchcc pro~a~l) 
made the Mayor suspicious of the whole management of g1 ~"th 
slrateg); perhaps he would not have felt that wav had I admmed 

my views. 

Amid this welter of mixed moti\ es and preference . how can the 

planner strengthen political leadership? In _cvRD, we di~. i~ b~ 
recognizing that commitment is the prerog_auve of the poh_uoan, 
by letting the politician lead and keep111g ourselves 111 the 
background when commitments were to ~e made ~JY the Re
gional Board. At the Board, the Comn~1ttec Cha1rm~n and 
members fought for their recommendal1ons and earned the 
debate. The staff always hoped that we would not be called on to 
sav anything when key decisions were d_ebat~d at Board m_eet
ings; staff were present for assistance with '1sual presentauons 
and to provide back-up details if required, but not to present 

arguments or enter the debate. 
Once a Board decision had been made, for example the adop

tion of the Kelly Report on immediate imprO\ em en ts to the b~s 
S}Stem, it was the role of the politici_an to carry_ the Boar~~ 
decision to individual municipal counols, the public, and sc11101 

government ministers. 
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~II~~~--------------------.......... .. 
To make sure that the politicians had enough information and 

under tanding of the issues to be able to carry the debate, the 
~taff had a great deal of work to do. We made great use of 
1~form~I pro:esses. Committee eminars were organized for 
d1scuss1on of important policy papers; regular committee meet
ings usually included informal updating sessions on technical 
pro~rcss; individual committee members were briefed on topics 
that interested them particularly. Sometimes staff reports would 
be pu~lished, like whi.te papers, but with no commitment by the 
committee or Board, m order to obtain public feedback to assist 
in resolving conflicts. 

Once the issue is ready for resolution, the planner must be 
content to keep silcm in order that the politician may lead. He 
must thenceforth give up the idea of fighting for his own prefer
red solution, must accept the solution hi politicians prefer, and 
be prepared to see his expert advice ignored or rejected. In 
o~her \\ ords, the bureaucrat is in a publicly subordinate position 
with respect to the politician. This is the normal position of the 
provincial or federal civil servant, but it is far from the rule in 
local government. 

In GVRD we were sometimes embarassed by a call for our 
expert planning solution: "I think the Director should tell us 
whether this development proposal is good planning. Does it 
follow good planning principles? I think we should stop listening 
to the opinions of these activists" (or, if you're a member of the 
public, "the opinions of these biased and short-sighted politi
cian ") "and have the experts come up with the right answer. 
After all, why else do we pay them such high salaries?" 

There is no such thing in planning as the right answer, as 
~nive:sally ~pplicable good planning principles, technically speak
ing. 1 here 1s no canon of good planning. And this is why the 
planner needs the politician and the public, why the dialogue 
n:ust con_ti.nually animate the planning process. In every plan
ning dcc1s10n three kinds of uncertainty are almost always in
volved: 
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- Uncertainty about the effects of a possible decision, its impact 
on the performance of the urban system or on the natural 
environment; its costs and other such technical consequences. 
This is where the planner's expertise come in. 

- Uncertainty about values: who hould benefit, what goals are 
to be served, what trade-offs are to be made, and by whom. 
For example, is the social gain from preserving farmland 
valued highly enough to outweigh the social value of the 
pension fund the farmer gains when his land is sold for urban 
purposes? The politician and the public, not the planner, arc 
the ones who have to make such judgments. 

- Uncertainty about how a particular decision will affect or be 
affected by other pending decisions, more than likely the 
decisions of another governmental body-but that is another 

story. 

If the expert planner can tell you <ln) thing, it is whether a 
particular decision is bad planning, technically speaking. As to 
what is good, he can only present technically viable options and 
let the value judgments operate to select the right one. 

GVRD planning recognized "value" uncertainty in getting deci
sions on policy guidelines for the Livable Region Program in the 
fall of 1972. A two-day seminar of the Planning Committee 
discussed the issues which had arisen during the preceding 
public discussion and the ideas for dealing\\ ith tl~osc issu.es. To 
have launched on a study of all technicall) feasible policy re
sponses \\Ould have been impossible. Instead - and this '~as 
done in part because the committee had clcarh told the plannmg 
staff that they wanted more than c1 discussion at the seminar, 
they wanted to make concrete decisions-we presented, fo~ ~ach 
issue, sets of general policy options, and asked for deos10n 
based on "value" judgments. Alt hough we were prepared for 
technical explanation or justification if requested, we did not 
present masses of data or long reports, but a simple list of 

options. 
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For example, on the policy towards automobile transportation 
and the question of freeways, the committee wa a ked to choose 
among five options, ranging from "bui ld a complete urban 
freeway } tern through the region" ( uch a system had indeed 
been proposed some years earlier and wa still hotly debated) to 
"d? not build any more freeways". (Vancouver has only two, and 
neither penetrate densely built-up areas.) The committee, 
ba eel on the reported views of the public as well as their own 
.~alues, in the end cho e a modified, slightly wooly guideline: 
No total u.rban freeway system should be built in the Region." 
In wordmg the policy guideline in this way, the politicians 

were hedging a bit, but the hedging wa ·legitimate. The Board 
was not in a. position to make a commitmenL to "no freeways" 
because the 1 sue had not been full} resolved. Technical uncer
tainties Lill existed: would a no-freewa} S} ·tern be feasible; what 
"ould it. cost; what would be the bmclen on the taxpa}er of the 
alterr~.1t1ve~? An~I uncenaint} about the v.llue surrounding the 
question till cx1 ted: hm" acceptable to the public would the 
guideline be? It ''as best to leave a liule room for manoeuvring. 
Alt~~ sem'.nar, the planning staff \\ere taken by surprise at 

the abil11y of the committee to m.1ke value-based decisions. 
(Perhapc; the deliberate omission of massive technical reports 
helped.) Prior to the seminar, the staff's best gues), was that the 
committee might be able to pick half-c1-d01en options, and that it 
wo~dcl c~ll for studies on the others. In tead, reviewing the 
option 111 forty-five policy fields, the rnmmittee elected an 
optio~1 in .thin}, ~nd told u to forget the rest fo1 the time being. 

I h1 k111cl of mterplav between planners, bureaucrat , and 
politici,111s became characteristic of our prncess. In formal and 
informal '"a) , through contact ''ith individual Board members 
or .''ilh cornn~i~tees'. we kept testing our technical progress 
agamsl the political vie''. We would 1 eport an) significant pro
?Te s,. whether it wa final or not, and certain I} before it had 
jelled mto carefu lly worded official reports. Of course, the meet-
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ings didn't always go the \\a} we planner liked, but the work 
kept going in the direction of what \\ ould eventually be both 
politically po ible and technically fca ible. 

In recent years it has become an axiom of plan~ing that the 
definition of goals is a vital preliminary to plan-makmg. ln GVRD, 

we also began that way. But it turned out that only the most 
general objectives were actually endor eel or adopted by the 
Regional Board; this was the ove rall one: "to 1~an~~e growth 
and change so as to maintain or enhance the II~ab1~1ty of.the 
Region" , and the somewhat more specilic thirty gu1clelmes of the 

Report on LiN1bility. . 
Yet the planning staff and the citi1ens policy comrrnttee to

gether developed more than sevent} operational objectives. 
Mo ·t of them were finall} interwoven into the Proposal\ and got 
tacit approval through implementing a( tion bv the Board. 

hould the Board ha\ e been a keel to form all) .1dopt the list of 
objective ? On everal occa-;iom v.e thought about doing so, ~ut 
in the encl never did. Instead, \\C aimed for a et of action 
program · and commitment package th.ll co1Kentr,1tccl on the 
nwans of achieving objccti\'es, leaving the objecti\es themsehes 
without official status. 

It remains an open question, but I am indined to think it a 
mistake to seek to crystallize an offo.ial, political vie" of opera
tional objectives. The re.1so11 is to be found in the wa). in \\hich 
the politician resolves con nicts and in the \\'ay people thmk about 
ends and means. 

The ultimate test of political ( ommitmc1ll is in the adoption of 
means: actions, deci ions, programs, budgets, legislation. fhe 
test of the acceptabilitv of .my 04jecti\c i-, 111 the means adopted 
for achieving it. The citation from the .Hhisory commit~ee re
port clear!} implies thi : "For manv people, support f?r the 
proposals \\aS contingent upon the means [to be] used ~o 111:ple
ment them." The politician knows that he must ma111tam as 
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much room to manoeuvre as possible, and his commitment is 
reserved until the last po sible moment: the moment of approval 
that will start thing moving. More certain goal might help the 
planner's insecurity, but the adoption of pecific objectives is 
liable to reduce the options available and give ome public 
groups the feeling, probably prematurely, that the die has al
ready been cast against them. Public debate is not only about 
what action is to be taken and who is to win or lose, but also about 
the principles at stake. The two cannot meaning[ ully be sepa
rated. If politicians adopt specific objective before they con
sider the means of attaining them, they may eventually reject 
some of those objectives when the means come to be considered. 
If that happens, the politician is made to look irre olute and the 
public is disconcerted. 

Objectives become criteria for judging the efficacy of pro
posed policies or programs. Because actions intended to attain 
one objective will usually have cross-impacts, both good and bad, 
on other objecti\C . the relative importance o( each objective has 
to be con ·idcrcd. But this rclati\e weight can change, in the 
public and political mind, not onl) a general circumstances 
change through time, but also according to the particular pro
posal or issue. Both the public and the politician need to be free 
to Sa) hm\ they would weigh any action according to the objec
tives. and which objectives they wish to take into consideration. 

My conclusion i that in a strategic planning process it is useful 
to adopt only the most general goals- the motherhood state
ment<; - and the most specific ones, those that I have termed 
largfts. From the most specific goals to the most general ones, the 
ends-means pyramid is filled out with intermediate objectives. It 
is best to be explicit about these intermediate objecti\es, but they 
need not be adopted. 

There must be a political commitment co the general goals if 
the public is to believe that anything is going to happen, and if 
the planner is to know what he ought to be doing next. The 
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. . I find their anction through the 
intermediate objecttves ~an on Y If they are nevertheless 

. f · I enung measures. 
adoptton o imp em l"k . o ts on a misty night, to help 

d they will be there, 1 e ignp , 
tate , bl" fi d their way to the next 

planner ' politician_s, and the pu ic to 

crucial decision potot. 

h I that politicians need from planners 
I have talked abo~t ~he_ e ~o talk a little about hindrance. Plan
and bureaucrats; it is ttme b .. of prof es ions; as such, 

d b reaucrats are mem c1 . 
ners an many u f [ . nal conduct and ethics. An "b de 0 pro ess10 they subscn e to a co . . . b ·1d a bridge to an 

f ll oltttcal orde1 to u i 
engineer cannot o ow p ·1 •ants it cheaper; an ac-

. I because counc1 w 
un afc design mere y d ok the books merely to put 

be ordere to co 
countant cannot bl r ht· a legal officer must oppose 
council in a more favoura e ig , "tt'ngl} or not, to tep out
his council when they propose, u1rn t I 

side of their legal a~thority.d b , hi profession to protect the 

The planner_ tooh1s boeurnl1e d~cs for a pt ivate client or public 
bl. · terest 1n w atev · · " I pu ic tn . . . • ,. the c1uesuon is w 10 l . iuon is not o easy. 

employer. But 1~s ~o t"I Phnncr h•ne often tightly been 
defines the public tot~res . \ cfi 't"1on ·tnd this has meant that 

d f k·ng their own< e 1111 '' 
accuse o ma t ho l1"1)1)cns to be a planner, or 

I I s of the man w " 
the persona va UC d ·h . CS of the j)\anner's trade, arc 

f. he an tee rnqu · 
the current ormu , . , , )hnncr cannot take such a 
argued as inviolable. In my ' 1~w' ~ I ' 

. . cl must guard aga111st it. 1 po mon, an . . . . . . better \)Osition. ~lere y 
b h the poltnc1an 1s 111 an) .1 I dou t t at . b , . tl1e nnJ· orit v of counet . ncil or ec,1usc ' · 

becau c he o;1ts on cou . ' . . guarantee that the vie'' es-
favour one course of action is no 

· · h 1blic interest. 
Po used i Ill t e pt d 1· . . i11t1st haH' reference to . h l er an po ittuan . 

I believe bot ~ ann . . l bl"c interest. lf the planner 
I. · · d ngwhat 1 tot 1e pu 1 

the pub lC 111 JU gi bl" . ti ough some process uch as 
has no direct access to the pu ic, f~r ··111g whether ,,hat he is 

d h has no way o i-.now 
GVRD developc • e . . He cannot merel) rely on his 
doing is in the pubhc interest. 
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political master co te~l him, because he knows too \\Cll chat they 
are hun~an. People will evade i sues, clo e their eyes to injusticd 
ac~ hasuly or not at all, jump to conclu ion - any number of 
th111gs that ma} result in the public being bad!} sened. So the 
p~anner has a duty to argue and fight, and make a nuisance of 
him elf-providing h · · c · et argumg not ior his 0\\ n purposes but 
for others: people who have not been heard, is ues that hav~ not 
been faced. 

I.n· ~VR~, the longest struggle of this kind was over the public 
pai t1cipat1011 program. By the time the staff had learned what to 
expe.ct from p~1blic participation, and had full} reali7cd that the 
pu.blic. v.as say111.g tl~at effective citil'cn involvement wa · itself an 
objective and cntcnon of livability in the region, most members 
of the B.oard had begun to see the public program as more 
threaten111g than useful. 

In.arguing about thi , the taff \\as in difficulties becau e the 
public progra~n had been dneloped not as a general, ongoing 
feal~re of regional government but a an adjunct of the Livable 
Re~ion .r1.·ogram, an information-gathering device. From this 
po111t of \ 1e~'" the sta:f could not argue that the public program 
\\as producmg new 111formation· it w·1 n ' t O · · . . , . . u 1 meeungs con-
tm uecl to turn up onl} echos of the original livability · f 
1972. issues o 

Fro.m t.his s~rictly utilitarian \ ie\' point, then, the politician 
\\~re .J~St1fied m cancelling a series of meetings and drastically 
tnmm111g the public program budget The · , I . . . ·v ".mtec us to get on 
\\Ith pr~duc111g the proposals with no more distractions, and if 
such atllon reduced a threat, so much the better. 

Io the s~aff, this was not the real issue, but in the climate of 
confrontation that prevailed we could find little support among 
Board members for citizen imohement per· sr Att"t d . . . 1 u e!) were 
t~o p~larll'ed.' rn1 u.nder tandi.ng too deep. The only hope 
scen~cd Lo be m the idea of havmg an outside evaluation of our 
public program, to find out what had gone wrong, Lo expose the 
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different expectations and perceptions of the program, and to 
di do e the ource of friction. Our Q\ertures towards having 
such an evaluation done were roughl; received: "a damn wa te 
of time and mone;" . Even so, we quietl) per isted, looking for 
the right man, a source of funds, and the opportune momen.t. 

About a year later, per istencc won out, and Urban Affairs 
sent David Smith to evaluate the progr,un. He had hi troubles 
too, but his effort resulted in thee tablishment of the advisory 
committee, and their work together with his continuing help 
resulted in virtual acceptance by the Board of citiLcn involve
ment a an integral feature of regional government. The staff 
were surprised to find the majo1-ity of Board members quite 
plea ed with the ad vi oq committee and the final result. "There 

had to be a better wa;," aid one. 
In other tases, staff hindrance did not work ,1s we had hoped. 

1 he most important case arose in 1973 when it \\as ( lear that the 
publit and the Board had different expenation of\\ hat would 
concrctcl} result from the Li\'able Region Program. The Board 
\\anted a ph;sical development plan, whose primar; use ''ould 
be to guide municipal development decisions, and they \\C~e 
impatiently awaiting the appearance of this plan. But the public 
did not much care about a plan, so long as something \\as done 
about solving certain issues: housing, public transit, day care, 
protection of the environment. fo meet the public need, the 
staff would have to concentrate on action program develop
ment, not an O\erall plan. Both couldn't be clone at once. 

lhe staff, over a six-week period, argued for the public' iew 
with Board committees and sub-committees, and \\ith individual 
members. We proposed dealing first \\ ith the priority issue as 
the public sa\\ them, (but \\ithin the ck-.:cloping strategy) and 
delaying completion of the O\ erall ph; sic al dc\'clopment plan by 

more than a year. 
The politicians would ha\e none of it. The staff persisted, 

presenting the committee with two alternative plans of action, 
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two programs, timetables, and budget : one for meeting the 
expectation of Board members and their municipalities, the 
other for meeting the priorities as the public saw them. T he issue 
was faced and debated thoroughly, and the public view lost. 

At that point we had done our best for the public interest. The 
politicians had clearly faced the issue, and made a decision for 
which they took responsibility. The taff had to decide whether 
they could live with that decision. 

I f the public issue has been squarely faced and honestly de
bated, the planner cannot continue to claim "public interest" as a 
reason for further hindering the political decision . His personal 
views and values are another matter. If hi human conscience 
will not let him accept a political decision, then it is time for him 
to leave. In this particular case, the staff did discu s whether 
there was more to be gained by staying to back the political 
decision, or by leaving. Some stayed and some left. Their rea-
ons? Probably just like mine, "hen I decided to tay: a mixture 

of selfi h and altrui tic conflicts, \\hat I would have to acrifice, 
and what good I could accomplish. A very per onal decision. No 
one claimed the} left for "profe sional" reasons; if they had, I 
would have faulted their claim, but not their decision . 

Livabi lity will not be achieved without the working together of 
policies, programs, and objectives from all levels. What Vancou
ver needs is not a GVRD plan, but a et of complementary 
strategies, created out of all levels and not Jor one level or 
another: a community-regional-provincial-federal-munici
pal planning proces and strateg). Our attempts to do this can
not be told here, and you must take it on faith that they teach no 
other lesson than this: people and the\\ ay the} interact with one 

another, make all the difference. 
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6 Prospects for the City: Uncertainty Without Fear 

Vancouver's adventure through time and events is not over yet. 
The Proposals give a vantage point to see some of the difficulties 
of the path ahead: commitments from senior governments, de
cisions on targets, weighing of resources again t priorities, and 
the coordination of action program from the bottom up as well 
as from the top down. 

What unexpected discoverie GVRD \\ill make along the way I 
cannot foretell. Whether Vancouver will succeed in taying liva
ble, in a world where so man} cities seem to be failing, i not }Ct 
certain. Indeed, the meaning of the planning proce is that we 
will never be certain. Perhaps that \Cr} uncertainty offers the 
best hope of facing the f uturc without fear. 

Constant learning is the essence of the six-sided triangle. Does 
the Greater Vancouver experience have an)thing to teach 
others? Or is it that Vancouver's politicians arc \\i<;cr, its people 
more tolerant, its planners smarter, its tensions less, and its 
affluence greater than in other cities? 

Vancouver cannot deny the richne s of it'i re ources, but I 
cannot believe that Vancouver's people, be the\ planners, politi
cian , or plain citizens are either more altruistic or more selfish 
and blind than in other places. 

Our early convictions as GVRD planners \\Cre right: there are 
way for planners to \\ ork "ith politicians that satisfy the needs 
of both, yet do not subvert the public interc t; there are wa)S to 
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plan with the people in ways that they can understand, and more 
ways than the 1oning game to solve people's problems. Conflict 
can be u ed constructively. 

GVRD found ways to deal with the complexity of governments 
and the multiple impacts of their actions on the workings of the 
urban ystem, and way to avoid the trap of doing nothing at all 
or doing any damn thing at all. 

Had we known in 1969 what we know now, some things would 
have been done differently. Perhaps, the value of our experi
ence to other cities lies in those differences: 
- We would not have begun with the notion of ProgramPlan, 

nor would we have separated the "Livable Region Program" 
from planning for transit, farm viability, and other action
oriented programs. 

- Because the GVRD planning Vitcm implies that in any city, 
anv ituation, there al read} mu t exist some content in each of 
the system' clements-programs, target , and strategy of a 
·ort-\\e \\Ould ha\e begun, 1 suspect, by tr}ing Lo di CO\er 
the content of every element and the eflicaq of policies and 
programs in the terms of the issue , the tale of the urban 
S\<.,Lcm, a-. it then c;tood. 

- We would have concentrated more on early action, calculat
ing the risk that immediate actions might not full> accord with 
our developing strategy, because action is what convinces 
people that the future can be in their h,111ds. Politicians would 
hme had no need to in isl on a product, an end-state plan, 
because they would have understood the p1 occ s, and that 
li\ability. not plans, is its product. 

- We \\Ould ha\e sought greater political understanding and 
commitment to citizen participation, ''orked harder to in
volve more citizens of different backgrounds and lifestyles, 
and emphasized the development of program , like farm 
viabilit't, in \\hich people not only help find solutions to 
problem but help carry them out. 
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- We would have fought harder for more senior government 
participation in the development of the strategy, and if that 
were slow in coming, we would ha\e concentrated more on 
tho e parts of the trateg} th.H the region and its 
municipalitie could implement. It might then haYe had to be 
a different strategy. 

Looking at today's world through the satellite's eye, man's urban 
condition and the prospects for his cities do not encourage the 
optimist. He must surely remain, as I am, a sceptical one. 

We in the western world must seem to others to be a fortunate 
fe\\ \\ith resources and knmdedge plentiful enough to solve our 
urban problems, but we eem largely to have failed to do so. The 
rest of the world is unlike!} to think the} hine muc.h to learn 
from us. 

Perhaps there is something: the Vancomer experience con
' ince me that human relations <lre the critical fauor. In times of 
changing value , human relations are difficult, but \t ancoll\ er's 
experience may be applicable elsewhere because it 'ieems to me 
that the same value-changes are being experienced e' cry" here 
in democratic nations, with differences onl} in emphasis and 
degree. 

-Debit: Declines in public morality. in the sense of personal 
respon ibilit} to society, in honest} and openness of govern
ment, in respect for law and authorit}; increase in the seeking 
of materialistic and hedonistic satisfactions. 

-Credit (in apparent conOict): \fore respect for life; more 
freedom of spirit and behm iour; more consc.iousness that 
m.m is one with nature, that resources ,\re not endless. and 
that the technological fix is more often \\ rong than right. 

These changes in value \\ill C\e1 > whe1 e gi' e n'ie tone\\' dreams 
of the city. The reality of the cit} is a much within us ac; it is in the 
bricks and mortar that surround us. 
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When a boy, I lived for a time in New York City. It was a 
wonderful, dazzling, exciting place. I rode the subway to school 
every day, and alone or with chums from Canada explored all 
corners of the great metropolis: its ghetto , museums, zoos, 
ferries, parks, and pleasuredomes. In forty years, the city that I 
knew has not changed much physically, but it seems to have 
become dirty, dangerous, and fearsome beyond belief, with the 
crass dream, if it has one, of being the "Big Apple" of America. 
God help us. 

What has changed? The people that are the city have changed: 
what they think a nd believe, how they act, what they expect, and 
what they feel about belonging to that once-great metropolis. 

In the l 960s, Montreal dreamt of being a great city of the 
world. It was a dream widely shared and deeply felt among 
ordinary people. The resurgence of Quebec's Quiet Revolution 
demanded a spirit of accomplishment, an endeavour to be noth
ing less than the best, and great works were done in that spirit. 
Clearly, today, the dream of grandeur is not the people's, but 
there is no six-sided triangle working to make the new dream 
produce a ne\\ reality. 

Toronto a lways wanted to be clean, efficient, safe, and pros
perous, but its dream is changing. No longer so concerned with 
being Toronto the Good, its people question the goal of prosper
ity through growth. There, the message seems to be getting 
through. 

In Greater Vancouver, as the Proposals say: "The people have 
a modest but challenging dream: let Greater Vancouver con
tinue lo be a good place to live." People did not feel that way a 
decade or o ago, but even if physical Vancouver had not 
changed one bit in that time, the ne\\ dream would have made a 
different city, because the inner reality of its citil'ens would have 
been reflected in the outer. 

The city is within us. The people are the city and its makers. 
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You tell yourself: I'll be gone 
To some other land, some other sea, 
To a city far lovelier than this 
could ever have been or hoped to be -

There's no new land, my friend, no 
New sea; for the city will follow you, 
In the same streets you'll wander endlessly, 
The same mental suburbs slip from youth to age, 
In the same house go white al last-

The city is a cage. 

No other places, always this 
Your earthly landfall, and no ship exists 
To cake }OU from yourself; Ah! don't you sec 
Just as you've ruined }Our life in this 
One plot of ground you've ruined its worth 
Everywhere now- over the \\hole canh? 

l. F. C<rrnfy, "The Cit)" (27) 

We cannot escape the city. Man's destiny lie down the urban 
road. But, if the city is a cage, it i one of our o·wn making. We can 
choose a prison, or a delightful, sparkling, airy cage that needs 
no doors to guarantee our freedom to find self-fulfilment and 
the enrichment of society. 

How can we find the way to the right choice? I ask the same 
question of the world of cities that Sch umachcr asks of the world 
of economics and industry, and come lo the same ans\, er. The 
human way does not depend on finding ne\\ basic truths, it calls 
on old wisdom, the cardinal virtues. The first of these is pru
dence, which I like to think is the virtue of the sceptical optimist: 

The pre-eminence of prudence means that realization of the good 
presupposes knmdedge of realit}. lie alone can do good \\ho 
knows what things arc like and what their situation is. The pre
eminence of prudence means that so-called "good intentions" and 
so-called "meaning well" by no means suffice. Realization of the 
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good presupposes that our actions are appropriate lo the real 
situation, that is to the concrete realities which form the "environ
mem of a concrete human action; and thal we therefore take this 
concrele realit} serious!}, \\ ith clear-e}ed objectivity". (34) 

But clear-eved objectivity is not the onh needed' irtue. Planners 
at least must try to exercise faith, hope, and ec;pecially charit}: 
caring enough for your fellow , ''hate\ er their role, to see their 
human needs and help them to meet them not only \\ith techni
ca l skill but with enough humility not Lo Io ·e sight of our own 
shortcomings. 

Is such a thing po sible? Jim Wilson, in People in the Way, his 
SLOf) of a different planning adventure, poses a similar question 
and, if I paraphrase him Iightl), provides the perfect answer: 
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Dors tlw imply that every /Jlanner would have to be a paragon of 
compauion, objectivity, andfinmzess? ft does. It alw means that it is 
zmpouible for planning to be completely trouble{ree. There just are 
not nwugh saints to go around. (35) 
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